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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief ludge.-Hon. James McSherry.
_Associate judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

fittzto's Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
.Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
fulges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-
ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay. .
eoftn,ty Commissioners.-H. F. Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

.Sheri -Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.-J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
.School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Rontzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. H. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Re toniner.-Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

.Justices of the Peace.-1-leury Stokes, Jas.
K.tiouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

.Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wenschhof.
.Sc7t ,it Trustle...-Toseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, ('.T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.-.Toseph Snouffer,

Jas. O. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

'T C )nitable -William U. Ashbaugh.
Tar Collectia-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunda •, morning and 

•

evening at 10 o'cloc -, a. in., and 4

o' clock,p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
san lay School at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

•Church of the 1 nearnation, (Reformed.)

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

S. axiordiv- 4• BRO.
-DEALERS IN

eneral Merchandise,
Td:31E 31 Irr SIR LT 11Gr, 3111.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOT III N G, PAINTS,
OILS, LASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure No lapse of time can still the chime

will please. But in my ears, through all these years,
The old time music dwells.

THE DEAR OLD SONGS OF HONE.

BY FREDERICK E. WOODWARD.

Some simple word my heart has stirred
And thought in fancy strays,

With half-heard rhyme and rhythniic
chime,

Ta boyhood's happy (lava.
Like far off bells' faint ringing,
The memories old are clinging ;
Now faint, now clear, again I hear
My mother sweetly singing-singing,

Sweetly singing,
The dear old songs of home.

New goods arrive daily at the well known
stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts Rails & Shingles
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Pastor.-Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services Western Maryland Rail Road.

every Sanday morning at 10 o'clock, 0N and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-an 1 every other Sunday evening at ger trains on thia road will run as follows:
74 o'clock. NVednesday evening
tore at 74 o'clock. Sunday Seln)til,
Sanday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

,Pastor.-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services •
every other Sunday morning at. 10
o'clock, a. DI. and every other Sunday fir,ttilveii: 

Station, 
(ti)5)

evening, at 74,o'elock, p. tn. Wednes- Penna. Avenue, '•
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock. Fulton Station, "

San lay Schwa at 9 o'clock, a. in. 
Mt. i14)  8 32
  8 29

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- , 
Pikeaville 

Glyndon  

8 40
8 50110011 at 3 o'clock. ()wings' Mills 

tiettysbur  
ar. 10 40

9 01St. Joseph's, (lemon Catholk.) Hanover 
Paxtor.--1.1.t•V. a. F. White. First M:tss ar.

7 0' c!ock , a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, Westminster  9 50
a. ; Vt.:41)(T; :1 o'clock. p. in. ; SUB- Nuenun',.2dsor 10 10

• lay School, at 2 o'clock, p. Union Bridge 
Frederick Junction

.1/4h) h.st E pisoopai reb

v . J. N. 1)a v ts• ServiveA
'
0
re

tit
l
i
e
l
r
ei(0
.
'llipe Creek

try other Snrolay evening at 7 Rock Ridge 
prayur liltet iii overy other Etnantsbarg,  

Sq't•l.ty evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-
l• Liy evening prayer meeting at 74
tt.clo,•k. Stin,lay School S o'clock. a.
rn.chAs meeting every other Sunday
al 2 II. clock, p. tn.

A rrire.
Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. rn
'Way from Baltitnure, 7:10, p. ni, Ila-
g.orstown, 5:05, 1). in., Rocky Ridge

p. mi., Motter's, 11:20, a.
.Fre,lerick, 11:20, a. tn., and 7:111, p.
liettysborg, 4:3(1, p. m.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechaniet.4..
.town, ILigerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg

' 
8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, "sett)
3:30, p. in., Frederiek, 3;30, p.
Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30„
a. in.
(Mice h OM'S from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

Ii. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
wicks, Sack. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S. • Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; Sohn F.
Atflesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. O. Byers and E.
P. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association..
F. A. :Weisberger, President ; Vice-

J'resiclent, Wm. Roddy ; seeretary. Chas
N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunda v of e:teli month
in S. It. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, (x'. . R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
.Tunior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. 'r. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jiro. H. Mentzer. George L. !
Gillelan, Adjutant ; Representative to
the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-
son;. Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. II. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Presq. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
,Joseph Sneuffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. R. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, .Tames F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary

' 
T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. P. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens! Building Association.,--Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe 

•' 
Treas., Paul

Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adeisberger,
C'. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.

Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence„ Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Motter.

Emmitsburg Water company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vies-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E Zirainerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horecr. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0.A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. 1. 'Zimmer-
tae,n, E. 14. ROW; A.1114au,

PASSENGER TINA/ NE LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.. Daily
---

STATIONS. Mall. Pass. Fat M

P.M. A. N.
4 00 4 10
4 05 4 15
4 10 4 20 DENTIST,
.4 22'12 4 '22 EMMITSBURG MD.4 
4 25
4 :in
4 46
4 58! -1 51
0 29
7 15
532 5 19

sol 5
10 li: 6 04!
10 21 0 11: 5 10
10:11 6 22

ur. *.S.

10 4:'.
ur 11 1:1
 10 10

uiraceuiam 1050
Meckanicatown 105:1
Sabillasvile Ills
llnielaihl.ge summit  .11 24ip
 11 20

liTue Mountain  11 32
Edgemont  11 42
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 12(14)
Chamberstumg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Smitinsburg 11 48
Chewsville 11 56
Hagerstown 12 15
Williamsport  ar. 12 30

621i
6 34
7 Out
0 41,
(1 43
0 48
7 00
7 18
7 23
7 26
735
7 54
14 35
9 05
7 41
7 50
8 05
820

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Daly except Sundays. Daily

Pass. I Mail. Fnt

A. M.
Williamsport  7 28
Hagerstown   7 45
Chewsville  7 59
Smithsburg 

  (81°642Shippensburg. Pa 
Chambersburg,"  7 15
Waynesboro', "   7 52
Edgemont  8 15
Blue Mountain   8 21
Pen-Mar  8 24
Blue Ridge Summit  8 29
Sabillasville  8 30
Meclianicstown  8 54
Gracehain   8 57
Lays  901
Emmitsburg  8 30
Rocky Ridge  9 05
Double Pipe Creek   9 12
Frederick 
Frederick Junction   9 17
Union Bridge ...........   9 26
Linwood   9 30

Westminster  
91) 53.25New Windsor 

Gettysburg  8 00
Hanover ....... ...... . ..... 48
Glyndon  10 31 2 10
Owings' Mills.  1042
Pikesville 11051
Mt. Hope  

057 

Arlington ........ .........  11 00
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08
Penna. Avenue, "  11 10 6 :15 2 40
Union Station, "  11 15 6 40, 2 45
Hillen Station, "  11 99 845! 250

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:42 a. in. and 1.27 and 3.50 p.m., Chambersburg
7.15 a. In. and 2.00 and 4.23 p.m., Waynesboro
7.52 a. m. and 2.37 and 5.00 p. in., arriving
Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 6.58 and 11.42 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.15 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.54 p. in., Clam-
hersbure 7.57 a. in. and 12.4(4 and 8.35 p. in.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.27 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. IL-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a in. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.55 a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore. daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
3M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. 11.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

-- 
P.M. P. Al,
2 10
2211 11 55
2 11
2 50
127
200
2 37
3 00'
307 122i
3 10
3 16,1231
3 24!
3 461251
3 40'
3 53
:1 25
3 57.
4 04i

9 15
4 10 1 08
4 21 1 15
426
4 33
4 56

5 33
5 53
05
IT,

0 19'
6 :31! 2 38

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them US unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP Ltz
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully 'Warranted for 5years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, compriMn some& our own make
but slightly used. Sole agenta for the
celebrated

WITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING 114/010,

Prioas and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNA BE & CO.,

204 & 268 W, Daltimore St., Baltimore.
july

603

630

6 37
(1 -1:1
7 15
7 57
8 27

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
ONICEOPATIIW

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6
to 8, P. M.
Jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

Haying located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. Jan 5-tf

( 1 kl 1NDEit,,l) 0.S. FRANK K. Wurra,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
Li U 11til:ox DENTISTS,

51 ECHA NICSTOW N, M

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly

7 12 opposite the Po.it Office, wit. re one
member of the tirm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept:-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House.-Being time State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere

1 23 with my attending to civil practice.36 dec 94f.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDCCTED By THE SISTERS OP CUATLITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

Or he above cut represents a child that
has used DR. FARNEY's TEETHING

SYRUP. Best Soothing Syrup made.
Perfectly safe. No Opium mixture.
Will relieve all baby ailments. Once
tried you will never want and other.
Sold everywhere for 25 ets. per bottle.
Prepared only by
DR. D. FAIIRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,
MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

YRicir Rewarded are Wise who
read this and then set; they
will find honorableb ment that .i notzirliieTy.
from their homes and fami-

lies. The profits are large and sure for every in-
dustrious person. many have made and are now
making several hundred dollars a month. It Is
easy for any one to make $5 and upwards per
day, who is willing to work. Either sex, young
or old: capital not needed; we start von.
Everything new. No spacial ability required;
you' reader, can do it as well as any one. Write
to us at once for full particulars, which we mail
free. Address Stinson a Co.. Portland. Maim

0 

madef r easy.st i, Manu
ti 

T4a.4.4jirity(if,

ilil.i)fotaii.if.m3IsN'.1 1;lo ttti. , Street,,  ,
,i Maryland, t:. s.„ a,„apr 7-4 ...

Aim ! happy boy, with unmixed joy,
How sweet the days of old,

When 'neath our gaze the firelight's
blaze,

Shot up its spears of gold.
I see the kettle swinging,
The shadows round it clinging,
Till once again in sweet refrain
I hear my mother singing-singing,

Sweetly singing,
The dear old songs of home.

Of these far hidden bells ;

And now 'mid bells' clear ringing
With holy thoughts up springing
Now faint, now clear, again I hear
My mother sweetly singing-singing,

Sweetly singing,
The dear old songs of home.

AN AMERICAN.
BY CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.

There seems to be a good deal of

doubt as to what an American is.

The native Indian does not exactly

fill the bill, even when he is im-

proved. In fact, when he is much

improved he disappears. I used to

think that to be an American one
had to be born in New England, or
to have come there at a very early

day, with the serious intention of
having everybody who was just

right born there after the date of

1621. But the Dutch of New

York and the Germans of Penn-

sylvania and the French of Louis-

iana seem to have different ideas

about it. There used to be a kind

of test such as we applied to ascer-
tain the residence of voters, that

everybody who had his washing

done here was an American ; but

since is lot of people have arrived
who call themselves more American
than the oldest settlers, but who do

not have any washing done any-

where, that test breaks.down. As,

sometimes, it seems to be an easy

way to settle the question by de-

claring that no one not born in Ire-
land is an American, but this would

justly offend the Germans, and ir-

ritate a considerable portion of our
i rural population who do not enjoy

city government.

Ability to read the Constitution
of the Unites] States, coupled with

a short residence, seemed to answer

until we discovered that. ability to

understand it did not go with the

accomplishment of reading, and

place, where every mats is a law un-

to himself, and every woman also,

and that it is very un-American to

interfere with the indulgence of any

sort of vagary. It is a sort of no-

man's land, from which nobody can

be excluded, a common sand-lot for

tile occupation of tramps, and where

a man, by the mere fact of his land-

ing, is entitled to set up any sort of

government or no-goverment, as he

pleases, and to pull down anything

existing that does not suit him. In

short, it is a left-over region that

belongs to everybody, and he is the

most American who exercises the
utmost license in speech and con-
duct, Consequently it is a surprise

to many who arrive, that they find

they have brought with them some

rights that they supposed they had

run away from, nainely, the right

to be imprisoned or to be hung for

disobeying the laws.

It may not be possible to define

exactly what an American is, still

less to describe the American spirit,
about which we hear so much and
which is so variously eonceived.
But it is time that one thing were

very clearly understood by all the

newcomers who purpose to favor us

with their society, and that is, that

the country is already made and is

not waiting for them to make it.

That it is just as much a nation,

with as well.defined and as distinct

a political life and purpose, as Ger-

many, or England, or Frfittaa.

This fact clearly understood will

save the newcomers a great deal of
trouble. We have had a real, though

not long, historic growth as a na-

tion ; we were not made by a stroke
of the pen, but evolved out of many
peoples; and long colonial and revo-

lutionary and constitutional strug-

gles, into a true national life, un-

der conditions of government abso-

lutely new in the world, but which

for a century have given greater ad-
vantages and chalices for ordinary
humanity than any government that

has preceded it. In our federal

system and our local self-govern-

ment we find the American idea,

and it is just as different from the
license and tile socialism which

some conceive to be tile American

'idea as can be. It is useless for

foreign newcomers to butt their

heads against this idea ; it will in-

jure their heads. They may as well

understand that we have a govern-

ment very satisfactory to ourselves,

and that we do not require their aid

in making one, and if they do not

like it, they are as free as air not to

come. It is not a good place for

experiments, for we have not yet

got tired of our experiment, which

has so far been productive of un-

exampled prosperity and of more

than the average happiness. It

may be perfectly natural, being en-

tirely unfitted to govern themselves

that they shall want to reduce every-

body to their own condition, but we '

have invented a government here

that has in it the least amount of

interference with the liberty of the

individual compatible with the
!safety of society, and what we value
in society, and the foreigner .will

find it safer for himself to try to

ONE OF THE SLEEPY KIND.

I love to wake at early dawn,
When the sparrows "cheep,"

And then turn over with a yawn
And go to sleep.

I love to see the rising sun
In picture books ;

In nature I don't care a bun
How Phcebus looks.

11love to lie abed each morn
In dreamy doze,

And make the neighborhood forlorn
With tuneful nose.

I love to draw the blankets well
Up around my chin ;

I hate to hear the breakfast bell-
Confound its din !

In short, I love the sweet embrace
Of slumber deep ;

And heaven, to me, will be a place,
Where I can sleep !

-Somerville ,To o if.. 

FOUL OF A WATER SPOUT

Every moment heightened the

roar of the boiling at its base, and

the indescribable yelling of the cir-

cular sweeping of the wind of this

narrow tempest. Some of the men

beat with handspikes furiously up-

on the scuttle to arouse the watch

below. I stood watching, scarce

drawing a breath, captain and mate

beside me both silent. Indeed,

there was nothing to be done. We

might, perhaps. have fired a gun,.

but we hadn't such a thing aboard.

The course of the spout was easily

to be gathered by the sharpening of

the mystical golden fires which illu-

minated the revolving columns, and

by the whiting upon the right of

the bed of foam out of which those

vast liquid trunks grew, and by the

increasing uproar of the maddened

and seething mass of spume and of
the thunder blasts over it following

understand this and conform to it. each jagged, barbed lightning-

Ile had better Americanize himself stroke with continuous detonations, '

on our principle, than attempt to comparable only to broadside after

"Americanize" us on his wild broadside delivered from a four-

theories of tile sort of a country he decked line-of-battle ship. The

would like to riot in.-America. spout came along slowly-if a sin-

..   gle spout it were-with its two

Cigars and Canerr. flaming limbs and one dense head

"Is it true that smoking cigars of vapor. There was a bit of hope ,

causes cancer ?" "Hardly. Ex- to be got out of this, for it might

cessive smoking, as excessive eat- break and perish ere it reached us.

ing, drinking or any other dissipa- The captain cried, "My God ! what

tion will promote cancer if the per- shall we do ? How fast is it tray-

8011 is already predisposed, to it. ening, think you, Mr. Morgan ?"

"Eight miles in the hour-no fits-There is no reason to suppose that
ter, sir," croaked the mate, in tile ;smoking will cause cancer. Many
voice of a man sentenced to death.people smoke at a frightful rate and
"It'll be aboard us !•' roared someget no cancer. Many never use to-

bacco and die with cancer. Wo- one forward snddenly in a panical

men have caner of the breast and way, and the cry was instantly fol-

throat. They are not caused by lowed by a frantic rush aft of shad -

smoking. If a person us predispos- ows as the figures of tile men look-

ed to cancer it may be brought out ed. -But the boatswain of the bark

whose tones I recognized, cried out,by ally sort of violence against na-

ture. "Jump for shelter, my lads ! jump

' for shelter Down with you under"Late hours, too much eating,

too much drinking, irregular habits deck, or there'll be no'er a life left

to explain what hurt the ship ;" onof any sort may develop it. It may
still less the. intention of obeying be developed by a hard blow. Sul- which many of the Men sprang for-
tt, or of accepting its spirit. With ward again, the captain sayingliven might hit. a man in the neck
an increasing number of .people, and develop a cancer for him. A nothing, and the mate as mute as' 
America is a sort of go-as-you-please I, for tile lightning was crackling

ing bad air for a long time, any-

long continued sore throat, breaths-
over our heads now, and the bark

was plunging upon tile heavy sea,thing irritating the throat, might

develop a cancer that was trying to flung in advance by tile commotion, sleep 
he should take it. There le

come into existence. There is a though there was not a breath of surely something wrong about him;

perhaps a forgotten waste must lietheory that cancer is hereditary, air yet, as I live' totell it, and tile 

I well, repaired. His sleep, evidently, hasspout almost within pistolbut tile hereditary line is not strong-
I can only speak of myself now, for not been made up, and until it haslv marked. Hereditament in it can

not be traced with any certainty. what followed was like a horrible and he can spring to his work wills

nightmare, from which you start

with the blood thick in your veins,

without being able to recall a fea-

ture of the terror that awoke you.

Tile mad impulse one got from the

sight and sound of the spout, and

'its horrible accompaniments of

whiteness at. foot and blackness ov-

erhead, was for shelter, and my

first spring was for the companion, to put people to sleep with when
with a cry to the captain and mate they cut their fingers
to follow me. I was scarce four

steps down when there happened a

shock as though an earthquake

right under the keel of the bark

had torn her into staves, Just for

one instant my ear caught the in-

expressible hellish clamor of tons of

sweeping water, of spars snapping

is in every clime." But I will take like pipe-stems-then wash ; the
away thy goods. "No," said he, companion way was filled in a

"That thou canst not do, for I am breath, and down I went, swept

a poor minister of Christ, and I along and into insensibility by it.

have none." "Then," said she, flood that was a small Niagara

“I will take away your liberty." Falls in its way for weight. Of

"That you catin9t do, for iron bars course I wasn't drowned ; of course
cannot emitIne a free spirit:" "1 I regained consciousness ; lext

will take away your life,".s.aI4 she. was not so wonderfu) As that ,I

ll'hat you may do in one eense," should have crawled ant of the 4411)-
he replied, "but I have a life. ,eter- in like a soaked fleece, a sane man,

nal iviajeli you c61109.t tough, with every sense tint in binl, in

Cancers are not Common.

"There are many throat troubles

not cancerous that are very common

and annoying. The throat is

affected by the climate and atmos-

phere. Bad air will cause contin-

uous throat irritation. The bad
air in some of the public buildings
here makes many throats suffer,

and might remotely assist the de-

velopment of cancer. The bureau

of engraving and printing and the
printing office are frightful on the
throuts of those employed in them."

-Washington Star. ,
•

WHEN the empress threatened to

banish Chrysostom he said, "That

thou canst not do, for my country

stead of a grinning and gibbering.

idiot. I gained the deck. Ile

; night was breathless. No sound

came oil the ocean, though the hor•

izon hung black all around as be-
fore. It took me awhile to set ,

j and then I observed that the bark

: was dismasted. The shadow of In r

deck stretched out before nie-a

1 sheer hulk There were figures

moving here and there. I hallooed

and most of them eame aft._ But

they were all too stupefied to au-

! swer questions; they muttered in a
I dazed way. Who was missing ?
what had happened more than that

1 the bark had been stripped to the

condition of a naked 111111 was not

to be gathered till time dawn cam .

But before the light broke we le,

rallied sufficiently to man

pumps and keep them going. 'l'a.
of a wreck. I Never did the smi .t
rise upon a more pitiable sight tier
the bark made ; three jaggi-

stumps where the lower masts le:
been ; a whole wilderness of wrec!,
age over the side ; bowsprit gom

the whole litie of port bulwarks
smashed flat, deck house, guile.% ,

long boat, quarter boats-all van-
ished. The captain and the poor
fellow who had been at time whet!
were missing ; their fate needed no
guessing. But we found the bod2;
of the mate, cruelly bruised and

barely distinguishable as a hurnan
form, lying under a mass of gem'.
Well, to end time yarn, for it's- near-
ly told, we passed three daysof des-
perate pu M ping, for tile vessel too,:
in water as though her bottom hat
been a grating, and 'twas pump oe
sink, for we were without a boat,
But on the morning of the fourth
day a steamer hove in sight, spied
us, and came alongside. She was

just in time ; we were mere spee-
tres, with the strength of such

things, and I believe if the next rt- •
lief of the pumps had been called
there would have been no answer.-
London Telegraph.

How Many Hours for Sleep.

There is an old saying that has
frightened a great many people
from taking the rest that nature de-
manded for them. "Nine hour.;
are enough for a fool." They linty
be ; and not too many for a wise
wise man who feels that he needs
them. •Goethe, when performing

his most prodigious literary feats.
felt that he needed nine hours ;

what is better, lie took them. We
presume it is eonceded by all

thoughtful persons that the brai
in very young children, say three

or four years of age, requires all of

twelve hours in rest or sleep. This

period is shortened gradually until„
at fourteen years of age, the boy is

found to need only ten hours.
When full grown and in a healthy

condition the man may find a night •
of eight hours sufficient to repair
the exhaustion of the day and nett-

create Iii in for tile morrow. But if

he discover that he needs more

an exhilaration for it he should.

sensibly conclude to let his instinct

control him and stay in bed. -Good

Housekeeping.

"
Curious Wants q4 Druggist' Counters.

The .:Votion.al Druggist gives the

following am using specimens as fair
samples of every-day experience :

"Semi toe Some of your essenee

off. I wail t,

something to take tobaceo out of

my mouth. Assiti me a baby's top

to a nursing bottle. Something for

a sore baby's eye. Eliough ipecia•

to throw up a girl four .Nearts

Enough anise seed to Wive the twist

out of a dose of senoa, Sewcthiimmg

for a woman with 41, bad es441,1 awl

cannot cough, Something, I fol.

get the name, but it is foe- as euro

for a owelled woman's fatk. ror

nsa.e with a islx_y .spit

a -wo m an whose appetizt,s is .10080 -Ott

her."

Ca encode soap and •w(risi -woo
Sf',04.1 is Ale am in u Ntiw•si to 0 AO
iigtii1144 t fleas 1.11.$ (-4g SH 6 Srt hr
eften washed with Carbolic
too, Dozs are their raugc.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1888.

FREDERICK III, DEAD.

At eleven o'clock A. NI„ on Fri-

day, June 15th inst., Emperor

Frederick III. of Germany, after a

reign of three short months, in

which were concentrated an age of

suffering, was relieved . by death

from the heavy burden he had so

bravely borne.
With death constantly staring

him in the face, throughout the en-

tire period in which he held the

reins of imperial power, he worked

unceasingly to promote the inter-

ests of the German Empire and

strengthen the foundations of

peace, prosperity and enlightened

government throughout Germany

and the world at large, projecting

liberal measures for the nation and

directing affairs with never relaxing

energy, proving himself a hero un-

der the most severe and protracted

sufferings.
Ile was a man of gentle charac-

ter and commanding abilities ; a

thorough soldier and universally

popular with the army. He was

born October 18th, 1831.

The Official Messenger

Petersburg says :

"The sincerity, open heartedness
and philanthropy of the deceased
monarch have won not only the

love and attachment of his sub-

jects, but also the sympathy of all
friends of peace."

The autopsy showed the entire

destruction of the larynx and the

bronchial organs greatly suppurated

and .gangrenous, extending to the

lungs, and the final decision that

the ailment was cancerous was es-

tablished beyond doubt. Paralysis

of the lungs was the pronounced

cause of death.

The remains of the Emperor

were buried on Monday in the

Friedenkirche at , Potsdam. Dr.

Kogel, court chaplain officiated.

The services were comparatively

simple and there was no sermon.

of St.

THE Republican National Nomi-

nating Convention met in Chicago

on Tuesday. The time has been

spent since then in organizing, can-

vassing for Candidates. A strong

platform has been adopted. On

Thursday the nominating speeches

began, and the following names

were put before the convention,

General Harrison of Indianna, was

nominated by ex-Governor Porter

of that State ; Judge Gersham by

Leonard Swett of Chicago ; Senator

Allison by Wm. P. Hepburn ; Sen-

ator Sherman by Daniel B. Hast-

ings of Pennsylvania ; Gov. Rusk

by Senator Spooner ; Senator

Hawley by Mr. Warner of Conn. ;

Mr. Depew by Senator Hiscock ;

Mr. Finer by Charles Emory Smith,

and Gov. Alger by 11. F. Frazer.

The voting for the Candidates

was to have begun to day (Friday)

but as we go to press no results

have reached us.

A BURNED OUT TOWN.
• _ _
On Tuesday the town known as

Dubois, in Pennsylvania, was utter-

ly destroyed by fire. 600 buildings

were burned, $1,000,000 is a low es-

timate of the loss. Governor Beav-

er has appealed for aid for the sad-

ly afflicted people.

The Baltimore A mei'icau remarks

as follows :
The destruction by fire of the

prosperous lumber town of Dubois,
in Pennsylvania, is a serious calam-
ity. Built chiefly by the genius
and money of one man, it has been,
in a moment, almost wiped from
.the map, by neglect of means for
extinguishing conflagration. Luck-
ily, the inheritor of the great for-
tune that built up and maintained,
in a large degree, this thriving
town, is worthy of his wealth, and
equal to the occasion of repairing
in time even so terrible a disaster
to life, property and well-being.
Newer and hater buildings may
gradually replace those turned t.0
cinders, but. the melancholy reflec-
tion remains; that nothing mater-
ial founded by man has any certain
or permanent security. An im-
mense store of money is amassed.
and, either in the lifetime of the
philanthropist or after his death.
there are many things rising to

baffle the best intentions.. The dis-
tribution of money is not always as
the maker of it intended. Some-
times it disintegrates by bad man-
agement. Sometimeg it gips up in
smoke.

B. and 0. railroad has

transferred its sleeping and parlor-

car service to the Pullman (.01111M11.V

and will hereafter devote itself •ex-

elusively to the transportation ser-

vice, according to its original pit r-

pose. It will do simply a legitiaility

railroad business.

MANNERS ON THE f3TREET, •

.Every person owes a greater or

less amount of consideration for

the forms of society, from which

there can be no exemption to those

.who desire the respect of their fel-

lows. The forms and ceremonies

that govern in such cases are not

arbitrary matters determined by

whims or imposed by simply fanci

fill notions, they grow forth rather

from the social nature of man, and

are the outward expression of the.

inward affections, which draw per-

sons towards one another.

There is nothing more repugnant

to a person of refined sensibilities

than to meet another who passes

along without making any recog-

nition ; it denotes a bluntness of

perception that has little or no

community of feeling w itli others.

Recognition should convey the idea

of interest and respect in hearty

earnestness. It is not enough

therefore to make a stiff inclination

of the body or the head, but there

should be a regular bow sufficiently

dwelt on to mark its cordiality. It

is not enough for a gentleman to

wave his hand or touch his hat in

military form ; but he should raise

the hat more or less above his head,

especially so in the presence of la-

dies, and replace it, not snappishly,

but leisurly.
The right of the way is observed

by persons passing to the right of

one another ; ladies have the first

claim to the part of the foot walk

next the buildings and should al-

ways be protected against being

jostled. Except in the case of .el-•

derly gentlemen, canes are out of

place in promenades with ladies ;

and the smoking of tobacco at such

times should be discarded as against

good manners. The man who can-

not forego the smoke out of respect

for the lady he would escort, is un-

worthy the consideration accorded

to him.
In the observance of the proprie-

ties of the way, the pleasures of the

occasion are enhanced and carry

with them recollections which are

pleasant in the retrospect of after

hours.
Loud talking and laughing on

the street or anything likely to

make the actors conspicuous, is too

rude and vulgar to be noticed in

any article refering to the manners

of ladies and gentlemen in publit.

Quiet selfrespect, with courtesy and

' consideration towards others, are

!unfailing evidences of good breed-

ing, no matter what the ontwaid

circumstances or surrounUings may

be.
The culture of a people • may be

readily inferred by noting the char-

acter of their manners on the

street.'

HE ACCEPTS.

Col. II. Kyd Douglas has written

a letter. accepting the Democratic

nomination as candidate for con-

gress and defines his position in an

extended form.

GENERAL SHERIDAN'S condition

appears to have improved, giving

promise of convalescence, which

the entire Republic trusts may be

realized.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Why You Feel
So Weak and exhausted is because your

blood is impure. As well expect the

sanitary condition of a ,city to he per-
fect with defiled water and defective

sewerage, as to expect such a compli-

cated piece of mechanism as the human

frame to be in good order with huppre
blood circulating even to its minutest

veins. Do you know that every drop

of your two or three gallons of; blood

passes thro-gh the heart and lungs in

about two and a half minutes, and that;

on its way, it makes- bone and muscle,

brain and nerve, and all other Salida

and fluids of the body? The -blood

the great nourisher, or, as the Bible

terms it,

"The Life of the Body."
Is it any wonder, then, that if the blood

be not pure and perfect in its consti-

tuents, you suffer so many indescribable

symptoms? -

Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands "head anti

shoulders" above every -other Alter-

ative and Blood Medicine. As proof,
read these reliable testimonies: •

G. C. Brock, of Lowell, Mass.; says:

"For the past 25 years I have sold

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In my opinion,

the best remedial agencies for the cure

of all the diseases arising front impuri-

ties of the blood are contained in this
medicine."

Eugene I. Trill, M. D., 381 Sixth Ave.,

New York, says: "As a blood-purifier

and general builder-up of the system, I

have never found anything. to equal

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It gives perfect
satisfaction." "

Ayer's Sarsaparilla proves equally

efficacious in all forms of Scrofiila,

Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema, Humors,

Lumbago, Catarrh, &c.; aim a is, there-

fore, the very best

Spring and Family Medicine

In use. " It beats all," says Mr. Cutler,
of Cutler Brothers Sr, co., Boston, "how

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
does sell." Prepared by.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; sir battles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.. _
31G m N Ey " .Agents ilVenr. 

Million

vottl's wit the only c ailt.Lys of

CLEVELAND & THURMAN
by lifts. W. I. likassi. also Life of Mrs Cleve-
land, exquisite steel portraits. Voters' Car-
tridge Box. Free Trade Polley. &e , complete.
3000 Agents at work report immense Success.
For best work. best terms, apply quick and
make $24 0 to A;011 a month. Outfit 35e.

HUBBARD BROS., Philadelphia, Pa.

PAR ER
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Lromotes a DIV.:IOW grOV. ti
t.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.hairfalitug

toe. at In lets.

HINDERCORNS.
The rnfr,t, surest and best cure for Corr s, Bunions, ere.

;topsail pain. Ensures comfort Loth- feet. Never fails
,o cure. 13 cents at Druggists. lbscox & Co., N. Y.

AUSTIN HAT
the Nursei yman, of Rochester, N.Y.,

lean give you empl 'yr en' as Slat:-

men at once,with exclusive territory

and steady work the year round. Good wage

A first-class local man wanted immediately.

rite for terms. Outfit free.„,,,cel
- -  

EXHAUSTED VITALITY

KNOW THYSELF

grin sC1RNCI. ue
-A- LIFE, the great

Medical Work of the
ageonManhood,Nerv-

ous and Physics. De-

bility, -Premature
Errors of youth,

land the untold miser-

as consequent usereon, 800 vo.. 125 ere-
tmnptions tor ail diseaRis. Cloth, full vitt. only 51.00.
oy caul, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all youne
sod es:dale-aged men. Send now. The Gold sod
fewehed M di, awarded to :he author the Nation
t. Med:cal Avsochition. Address P.0 this Is195,lies
on. or 1.R. W. PARKER. eraduate of flat
card Medical Coilege, ti years piactiee in Hostel
who may ne eousalted conddentially. N
liautirch St. Specialty. Diseases of )Aen.
Cut this out. You suds never see mt Hanna.

ORDINANCE
—OF THE—

CORPORATION OF EMMITSDOIRG.
We, • the undersigned, citizens find

tax-payers of Frederick County ;and

State of 'Maryland, hereby give notice
that we intend at the first meeting of We invite the attention of the ladies. to our
the County Commissioners of Frederick superior assortment of goods suitable to
County held after the expiration of very super 

thirty days from the publication and ;the hot weather, and particularly such goods
date of this notice to petition the said
County Commissioners of Frederick .as

County to locate and open a Public 
collecting taxes for carrrying into

Road, commencing on the Road leading

from,-Motter's Station to Maxell's Mill, Black Silk-Skirt Laces effect the By-laws and Ordi-

at the Southern corner of William MOt-- ; nances of the Corporation of Em-
tee,: farm and running as near as prat- ;

ticahle on a straight line- through the 
mitsburg; to pay

fa 

a' ithe
 outstanding

Zacharias Road at the Southern corner
land of ('. T. Zacharias

' 
to intersect : I I

• debts; and to defray the current

of R. A. Offutt's rm.
WILLIAM MUTTER, 

expenses for the year ending the

N. P. STANsat:RV,
Our purchase of these goods having been made 

first Monday in May 1889.

And Others, under particularly favorable circumstances, 
SECTION I. Be it enacted and ordained

by .the Burgess and Coat niesionere of En,

' we can show a variety at -prices that few- can m ttebury, That a tax of twenty cents on

ROAD NOTICE. compete with, not excepting city stores. sessable property within the limits of
every one hundred dollars worth of as-

t his Corporation, according to the valua-

tion thereof, returned by the late asses-

sers, and such niedifications or changes

therein tts may be made by the Commis-
sioners, be and is hereby directed to be

i'vied for anti daring the fiscal year of

this Corporation,. ending on the first

Monday of Max', 1889, the same to be

collected according to the Acts of the

ieneral Asseinlily of Maryland, per-

taining to this Cerporat ion, and the Or-

linances of the Burgess and Commis-

sioners thereof.
SECTION II. And be it eneeted and or-

claim d That John F. Hope, be and is

now intersects the said Bull Frog Road 
, hereby appointed to eollect the levy ire-

, ,

. and running thence along said private Variety and low prices arc our ccnstamt po-,ed this ordinance, and as well time

Ira trr Tax imp used luv Ordinance
Number od, and that his compensation
shall be Fourteen I lollars and Fifty

rt•nts ($14.510, and before he enters ii putt

his duties as herein set foith, he shall

give bone to tin' Burgess . and Commis-

sieners with good and sufficient security

to he approved by them, for the faithful
performance of his duties.
S40i.,E,,,c;i;nirrx ii !tit 

tlu' h''v 1110)11 the 
 i arisi6d ‘es)se-.

ment imposed Iv this Ordinance„and :18

Well :IS tile 11-r/cc/ Td.r iffillosed by the
( irdinance Nunduer 51;, Anil colieco.,1

. ;old paid to the 'Ireasurer of this Ow-

poration, in monthly installments of the

a imprint of money in the bands id said

collerter. at the end of each month, the

n111;111.1 final payment to lw ninth' en. or

hefore the first Monday of Nevember

ISSSSErTios IV. A nd be it enacted a nd or-

d,,edned, That if the said Collector shall

fail to make full awl final settlement

with the Treasurer, within ten days af-

ter litc speciiictl time he shall be charg-

ed with interest at the legal rate in in

, the time fixed for final settltment, and

if he fail to make such seitirment for

tIt' space of sixty days, the Burr:css and

c,.nonissioncts shall rroc,cd 1:e5i1114

lin to ic,o,vcr law

Stich :1111011111 11:::‘• I il-hi'.:1, 11 AI
::11 , 1 'it Iii ut_tn

1i. Pi.fk;N,

ES it. lk II V. C ,iI.

./1111t. t I. I;;;;;;.

MEIZIRMBILTi BirJRAD ,

CEMETERY WORK
; Of kinds neatly executed. All or

(Icrs promptly satisfactio:;

,,ruaranteed.

all

DisTuEss after eating, heartburn, 'W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
sick headache, and. indigestion are • .,,

EMMITSBI7R(1, M
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
also creates a good appetite.

TIIE- Board of Public Works last
week elected Hon. A. P. Gorman,

McKenny White, James Hodges
and Hattersby Talbott, State Di-
rectors of the B. & 0. Railroad.

road on or near time line dividing lands

oh Samuel Ott on the south and lands of

Christina Bollinger, Charles C. Shrivel.,

Samuel P. Eli tie, Richard Hill and

' Henry Eyler on the north, - thence

threugh a lot belonging to D. Washing-

ten Shoemaker anti on the old bed of .
said private road between Samuel Ott
and Henry Eyler, thence on or near -a"
line d Mai ng lands of Albert Shuetnaker
un the south and Washington Hankey
On the,. north, thence. between lands of
Absalom Bowersox. and 1/...
Washingten Sliiieinaker on the south,
on or near the bed of said old private
road, thence between the House and
Barn .of. D. Washington 6hoeuxaker on
same bed of said private !pad to Ster-
ner's Mill on time Moneeacy Creek,

D. WAseixeros SHOEMAKER,

. _ISAAC W. HANKEY,
AlISALotI 11. flowkasox,
SAMUEL P. FiList,,,

May 26, 1588. . 'And Others,

may 2644

ROADS.

H E WERAS, Charit'S Dorsey, William '
11. Dorsey and utlit.r el - izes ofn Fre Also 55 ini• II. & Bro.'s celebriiied

day.s noti

t, •

prick County aforesaid, after having 4.1-411013,611rn,s,. .1:,i'. 10111
given.thirty ce of their inten7

tion to do so, 
bY 11"ve :Fresh Oysters Served in all Stylespetitioned the County Commissioners

FITIII•tiCk COMO V to (men a puhlic

road, commencing for the Nil HID at Mo- ;
nocacy tied running wit it the old by road .

threneli the lands ef Ephraim Sharer,

John Sharer, Charles :1. Dorsey, 1-It'zt•- '
Fox, I. ;corge Ietnie M. fish-

er, \V. 11, llorscv and Ilary M. Smith,
to intersect the Pilimitslairu road at the
corner of Mary M. Smith's lot.

Said road to be not less than thirty
feet wide in compliance with the Publil•
General Laws, in such case inade and
previded.

Notice is -hereby given to all persons I

and parties concerned, antivto the pub-

lie, that we, the utelersigned Examiners

will meet at Ionociwy. near the resi-

dence of Ephraim Shin•er, en Saturday, .

the 30th day of ISSS, at .10 o'clock

A. M., and preverel to ,•xamimine and

determine whether or not the 'midi('

convenience requires that the said read

should be located and (mpeneil, and if ;

upon examination we shoeld be .of

opinion, and so determine in out. judg-

ment that the pirldie convenience re- '

quires -that the said road should be.lo-

cated anil opened, we will proceed to

I ocate 811)1 open tile same agreeable to

said eommission and • the Cole of Pub-

lic General Laws, in such ea-ses made

and provided, and will continue in the

execution of said commission from day
n, day if necessary until the same shall
have been fully completed.

NicriOLAs C. STANSBURY,
JAMES W. TROXELL,
WI 1.1.1.AM 11. FUSS,-

Inay 10-Gt • Examiners.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5383 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.

MAY Teem,. 1888.

Give me 11 call :Hid examine limy shick,

which is fresh ited comp ;sod of choice

greels.
mar 1.7-y .105. K. HAYS.

IV, II. Butts.

Isabella Mills Md
. Win.H.Biggs &Bro.

liSabeila Patent,
\ tam. Patent,

Bodo- 'Ridge Fund] .
'Rest.. 11nm-sore packed in barrels and

Heat' jth bbl., hum' sacks, always 1111:-

form in quality, ttn.i will make

swErrER AND M(l111•:.

N BItE11),
than any etlicir flour made. in this coun-
try. For sale by •

!S. K.. li AYS, and IV. I'. ROGERS,
Fairfield.1.o.ar 11:_ititon itsbarg.

PATENTS EC ['RED

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 yeIrs in Patent Practice

Have secured mere than 10,0tat Pntents,

i:eference given in ColigiesS, in the

Government Departint.nts and in a!inest

every town :Ind city in tile eudintr.y.

Send for terms.
C. M. A texy.enEr..,

sep4-tf 7( l4 ;St., al, D.C.

' ',`,71,11c,-,"L'is.iire.,'":14`.1Z7`1;;-'10;
ii:i., ),1. mrner, The0,1,,,,. lleAlliStCr 

marvels of invention "Ttr holi ,e w

:-, .. __1, nre in' ru'eusl of pro-Citable werk that

an rd .1. 11avey Colwell,- Executors of ; ran he dew- wait; living at lam e

John Witherow deceased, VS. 011 V V I' fts,,:r:.'inui,',Iti:r:inilqin,d,em.1:3./:Zi:,,le.. t,h,: ii'....,:i1:.!,;:cFp.,!:,::n..1,1..1:iiiilit,,tiir,?;

A. Horner and Winfield G. Horner,

Administrators of David W. Horner i from '85 to SS) per :lay a nd upw;at''s whet: vet*

deceas(el, et. al. 
: they live. You art. star, ed free Capital' not
, reonire I . Mona. lui re land ,- over 830 in a sinale

July, 1888, the ('ourt will
Onmaten, Th at on t he 2nd pdr:olyeeec(

t 

) lay at this work. All sIf ' (uecece, Ja

I and filed therein as aforesaid, to final- 

n 1 y

o act upon the Report of Sales of Real

Estate, reported to said Coln•t .11 Eugene

L. Rowe, Tritstee in the above cause, •

ne.A I.ERS IN ly ratify and centirm the same, un-

AT the shops of the Pennsylvania itritAIN & PRODUCE, COAL, less cause to the contrary thereof be

Railroad Company in. Altoona the 
LUMBER, FEirriLtzElts, 

shown before said day ; provided a ,

copy of this order be inserted in some ,

building of a complete locomotive, i14-79- 
• HAY AND STRAW. newspaper published in FrederickConn- I

- ty, for three successive weeks prior to

DESIRABLE FARM AT sa'iPih iiie. port states the amount of sales

13 R. IV ki 14] s ki E to 1.)e t41(*)2i()°.
I ,./ • Dated this 5th day of June, 1888.

W. IIIN'ING PARSONS,•Clerk

ef the Circuit Court for Frederick l'o.

'Prue Copy--Test :

pine 9-4t 
W. IRVIN(1 PA RS( IINkSr,k.

ready for use upon the road, was
accomplished last Monday in six-
teen hours and fifty-five minutes.
This is reported to lie the best time
on record, beating the Bald win
works, which carried the honors, by The undersigned intending to change

his residenee, will offer his desirable
seven hours and five minutes. aml pleasantly located

., •
ADVICES from Zanzwar to the S Tin nil

Journal des Debats, Paris, says : situated on the old road leading from

'There is little donbt that Stanley . 1'...mm_s_urg to Aleehaniestown, about

is dead. The families of persons one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.
co

who accompanied the expedition 
Mary's College, ntaining

have worn mourning for several 58 Acres of Land,

weeks. . 
improved with

"It is believed that Ti Too A GOOD DW„ELLING HOUSE,

has taken revenge for Stanley's
having thwarted him in his efforts
to continue the slave traffic."

•
has revoiutionized
the world during the
last half century.
Net the least among
the wonders of in;

vent' ve progress is a method and system of worlt
that cart he performed all over the country
without separating the workers from their
homes. Pay liberal: any one can do the work,
either sex, young or old ;-• no special ability-re-
quired. Capital not needed ; you are started
free. Cut thiti out and return te us and we win
sena you free., something of .great value and im-
portance to you, that will start p.m hi business.
wide!' will bring you in more money right away,
titan anything else in the world. Grand soffit
free. Address 'rays &Co., Augusta, Maine,

•

INVENTION

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

Zimmorffin&IIIRxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAIIE110I

Good Barn, a Tenant House Suitable

for a Store Room, and ,all neeessary out-

buildings. The land is -in a high state

of cultivation, having been thoioughly

limed and under good fencing. There

is a variety of choice fruit on the place,

good well at the house, and running

water throug.di the farm.
CHARLES H. -.1011(DAN.

For terms and- any further informa-

tion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the

farm, 'Henry Stokes, Esq., •F:mmitsburg.

or Mr. Lawrence L. Neiman, near the

farm.

. ANT.
Local inen to to e

orders tor oarspeciat-
ties and a full line of
NurseryStock in their
own towns and comp-
tics.for the FallTrade

Pay Weekly. Live and energetic men make
good wages. Write tor terms, giving references
and Hee. Address CHARLES H. CHASE.

Nurseryman, Rochester, N. 1'.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales

tiled the :)Ili day of June, 1888.

State of Maryland, hereby give notice 11 la . illens ,1that we intend at the first Meeting of 1 eh, Pique ! !v .._
the County Commissioners of Frederick

County held after .the expiration of •

tI irty days from the priblication and

chile of this notice to petition the said `

County COmmissioners of Frederick ;

County to locate and open a Public :

Road, coin mencingait t he Old; Bull Frog..;

Road in the fifth „election district .of

said Frederick Comity, near Christina ,

11611inger's house, where a private road :

We, the undersigned. citizens and 
•

tax-payers of Frederick • County and

ROAD NOTICE.

June 2. 1888.
juin. 2-lit

AGRICULTURAL
L I M

I .sell Superior Quality
Laud Lime, delivered on board
cars at MeAleees Station, at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
Best Building Lime :it b iwest

rit tes. 'cirresi ionderiec solicited

M. F. MeALEER,
Near W al kers( illy, Frederick Co,, iNbt.

ALI. ON-

G EO. T. FYSTFR

S.(T his splendid stuck of 'II

Gor, Lv t!:
Key & Stem-Winding
WA!rC) HIES.

MIDSUMMER DRY GOODS.

FHF,NCH SATINES.

an Shades dke ,Papeymols.

anns.

-G.. W. it E ii. II E it it  S ()N
-GETTYS  HU I -ZG, PA.

Jos. K. Hays 1 88a
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Ailelsherger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Eininitslaug, and kceps a tine -v
assortment of 

Groceries, Provisions, .

CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Mme. DEMUREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
fitting gmment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Booksof Pill directions, enabling any ono to
Cut 1 it perfectly,

Pater, $3.,00„ Sent by mall, post paid, On receipt
if erh.e.

DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF rASHIONs

AND WR.AT TO WEAR
Is a late.. aratine of 80 pages el Fashion Notes and

ks, illustrated wit,, about),000 Cuts.
hold, poet-paid, for 24 cents.

Domorast Sowing Machm.
THIS STYLE ONLY

Searly 50,000 sold and giving perfect
• satisfactio1.

tgirDOla pay' other companies $40.00

profit on a machine NOT 80 GOOD AS THD

1.1.1MOREST, but buy direct of the man-.
.h.rers. Sent O. O. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
37 East 1-.1.th fAreet, New York Cita!

SPECI A I, ()FF141,1

1111(1 Enimitshurg

CITE,ONI

E E

ANI) TI11-;

C L

Weekly -#61
[Oil Nov, 15t1i,

lofioliol.Tilirty-Cts.
.30 1 

Send in your orders at once

get the campaign news in full.

,

dt 

6111 MACHl

an d

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
rEvER OUT OF ORDER.

If you dcFlre to purehas-i a sewing machine.
.s1t our egret at your place for terms WU:

,rices. jf you cannot End our agent, writ-
•areet to nearest address to yen below named

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE RORANGE,MASS.
CtilC.iiO- 29 UNION SQUARE,N.Y.--
ILL

at Lou', hi, ATLANTA GA.." 
r--BANclicEZcoA

*00441-
.

voss 
r4tOtit 

p-vsci0.

ORDINANCE NUMBER Gd.

PASSED JUNE 18, 1888.

AN ORDINANCE: for levying and

A Great National Journal.

THE NEW YORK

Man and Express
The Advocate of the Best Interests rtf the

Home-The Enemy ot the Sa'oon.

The Friend of American Labor.

The ravorito Newspaper of

People of Refined Tastes
Everywhere.

For many years the daily edition of the Yew
York MAIL .AtiDEXPREltlS has been 

mcces..

niced as the leadtng afternoon pap..r of t
tropolis, while its weekly etidion has TR,:

Yciu if ITE HO BE PAPER in thonsand
a of

families In every Staten the Union. It hasattni
ned

..2reat popularity and influence by" ha e
nter-

la tlo• collection of news, the purity 
of i

t.une, an I the ability and courage of its ittvoea
s y

tut the Light on all questions of public iaterest.
11111 MSS the MAIL AND EXPRESS will 

be •
better paper than ever, and, as a Olean. intere

st-
uotructive

Home Newspaper,
It solicits comparison with any other in the corm-
try. It is one of the LA ittf EST PAPERS PUB-
LISHED anywhere, and spares neither labor nor
expense to secure for its readers the very best
as all departments of newspaper literature.

OUR POLITICS.
We believe the Repnblican party to be the trne

inslrument of the POLITICA i. PROGRESS
of the American people; and holding that the.
honest enforcement of its principles is the best
guarantee of the national welfare, we shall sup-
port t hem with all Onr might; but we shall always
treat opposing parties with consideration's...1 lea

PLAY.

AGAINST THE SALOON.
'rho MAILAND EXPRESS is tho recognized lead-

ing fottmtd -of the country in the great Anti-
Saloon Republican tuovemrnt. It believes that
the liquor traffic as it exists to-day in the United
States is the enemy of society, a frititful source
of corruption in polities, the ally of anarchy, a
school orcrime, anti, with its avowed purpose of
Seeking to corruptly control electiona and legisla.
thin, is a menace to the public welfaro and do-
berves the colident nation of all good men.
In brief all who wish to have in their

howtes a .111 ItST-CLASS NEWSPAPC It of
na:ional scope, broad views, clean pa.g.,s and
couragenns, yet kindly, utterancea on all que.-
Bons of general publio interest, will not Le
I.:sap/Minted in the MAIL AND 1•:XelticSa, and
we respootmuy soucit their iniineueo awl sup.
port.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.-WEEKLY, per

Tear, $hoo, stx months, 60 cents; 
three months,

30 cents. DAILY, per year, 06.00, six months,
$3.00; three mouths, 61.30; one month, ao
cents.

IPIZEMILTMS.

tvr.rtv SUBSCRIBER to the 'Mew.?
who sends ten cents to pay for packing and
postage receives as a present from the lkfeit.
AND -ExrliEss ANY TWO of our elegant
Premium Portraits of Lincoln, Grant, Garfield,
Logan and Beecher, exact copies of tie finest
era yen likenesses, 2( x'27 inches In site, sent to
his address free and postpaid.
n-rt S1.30 we send the MAIL AND Eterarss

one year anti a copy of Munkacsy'e great paint-
ing of Christ Before Pilate, richly and artistic-
a:1y reproduced in tiff colors. The original ct
Ibis great painting was recently sold for over
5100,000.
A LARGE LIST of other popular and val.

table premiums are offered to subscribers and
agents on the most liberal terms. Uneytaunot ha
described here. bend for our circular.

.AGENTS WANTED.
We wants geed agent in 'every town and TR.

lage where we have not one now at work. Send
for our Special Circular to Agents said see
our liberal offers.
POSTMASTERS and their ASSISTANTS,

and all others who wish to increase their in.
come, will find this an excellent opportqpity.
SAMPLE COPIES sent free to all appli-

Cants. Send for on e and enclose the addresst a of
icer friends. Address simply Tug Man. AND

, XPERSS, Newrork..
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Have Von C01.47.1. Indi7ect!on I Use

has cured Imlay n.a.jityPARKER'S ( utlar.R ,Lithatit delay. It '

for all ati.veiions of Elio aiel!mrs, ar't eli.easos
ari, Mg from impure 10,4 ,f 1,i Cu hanstion,
and tdelc, struggling against dt knee, and elewjy
to the gravo, will in ninnyacms recover It14 by

the timely asset 3n.ter a Gi:iirer Tonle, hut delay i4 dme
mem& Take it. ia time. Ri.."...,-Eu'u• f.a. -Phin•
Lai dlsorderdoestornach and bo.wels. bOas at i.liuggiats.. . . .

suea -de (3,j' anUf efOring
Rubber Stamps send for

f,ial of Outfits. to 1. F.
W. Dorman. No. '217 East

l German street. Rutil,r .itin7tore.NI ryLi A. MORE
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. for the benefit of the Sunday Sehoel, peach trees on his mountain .lot n
ear never fails, and has no equal. -. • •-• ter, Miss Emma, to Mr. E. A. Seabrook,

Emtnitsburg this season, and all but

two of them are growing. Base this vicinity. About eighty vestsHall.

An interesting game of ball was witnessed the ceremony which was

Property Changes. played on Saturday between the Ern- held out doors. Promptly at eight

Mr. Peter Hoke has purchased 11 mitsburg Juniors and the Mt. St. Mary's o'clock the bridal party made their ap-

Second Senior nines, on the latter's pearanee, and took their places under

and should be patronized by all.

Tyr.  mmny friends of Mrs. Peter Gra-
bill, who was for many years a resident
of this neighbourhood, will be pained to

learn that she is lying dangerously ill,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Fleagle cf Mayberry, Carroll County.

having had a stroke of paralysis about

a week ago.

THF. reunion at Gettysburg will be re-

membered in the July Century by the

publication of a short article descriptive 
Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for

of the reunions of the Blue and the 
feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,

increases the flow of milk. It cures

Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and

Gapes. Fowls will luy one-third more

eggs if fed regularly. feb 1.8-6m.

Gray which have taken place within

the last few years. A poem by an ex-

confederate soldier, entitled "The High

Tide at Gettysburg," will be printed in

this number.
-

Vigor and Vitality

grounds. , The features of the game

were the base•running of James Adels-

berger and his fine catch of a liner from

the bat of D. Gleason. Also the batting

the spreading branches of a great .elm

tree, where• the ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. E. S. Johnston, assisted

by Rev. U. H. Heilman. The bride

of Bennett Elder and Robert Adelsber- was attended by 3lissses Alice Seabrook

ger and, a magnificent double play by of 'Carlisle, the sister of the groom and

Harry Nussear and William Bentz. Lilly Shully of Fairfield. The grooms-

The folloWing _is the score by innings: men were Messrs. George J. Zimmer-

emu's. 1,2 :1 1 5 Total loan and J. Lewis Welty. The 
pres-

  ents were numerous. and handsome, in-

Emmitsburg 
Cege   . 

, eluding silver, china 'ntl glassware,
oll   1211 . I1 8 3

Double play-Nussear, Bentz. Two-

base 

table linen, towels, album, books, &c...- _ _ _ 

_ - • ...
base hits-Robert Adelsberger, Elder.

1 irst base on balls-off Gleason 3, Mc- 
MT. ST. MARIPS 

NEWS._ . . _

Are quickly given to every part of the your work, don't bother about the titer- Kay 2, 
Adelsberger 3. .Hit by pitched From our Special Correspondent. bles could have secured him. Bowen

body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That mometer, von need not tell everylxelv ball-Nussear. Struck out-by Gleason MT. ST. Main's, June 20.-Mrs. .1. C. was evidently too smart to be 
picked up

tired feeling is entirely overcome. The -so hot ! awful hot! they know all 3, by McKay 1, by Adelsberger 10. Baugher and the Misses 'laugher have 
at that late hour,- having as is generally

blood is purified, enriched, and vital- about it. Worry warms one !mire than Time of game 1 hour and 55 minutes; returned to Baltimore.

ized, and carries health instead of dis-

ease to every organ. The stomach is

toned and strengthened, the appetite
restored. The kidneys and liver are

roused and invigorated. The brain is

refreshed, the mind made clear and
ready for work. Try it.

_—
THE Great Southern Printing and

Manufacturing Company of Frederick and just after noon on Thursday was
City, Md., was incorporated last week.

101° and unsettled at that. Ave ! 11)4°
The incorporators are W. T. Delnplaine, at 2:30, p. m.
charles S. Howard, Lewis A. Rice,

t inpire-Gleason.

Loots at my face and my hands-not a

pimple, .
Such as you saw there some time ago.

See my fresh cheeks, and I'm getting a

dimple,
I don't look at all like I used

know.
My face was all blotches-complexion

like tallow ;
No wonder they thought me and

called me a fright ;
1., • \\ IS1 Birely, Dr. Peter I). Fahrney. Tile ['alley Reg7isTer of Middletown, No one need have pimples 

and skin
Tlemas Schley -and George Birely. \ of which our esteemed 'friend, lut. gray and sallow,

Thc "nitni 
stuck

 of the e°I"P"" is!'•:25'- Cr C. Ithoderick is proprietor and Edi- If she'll take what I took, ev'ry morn
It)). The company are the publishers

and proprietors of the Daily and Weekly

News, and will carry on a general print-
ing and paper sack and box manufactur-

ing husiness. The establishment of the

Market street. The board of directors

ter the tb•st year are W. T. Delaplaine.

'harks S. Howard, Thomas Schley.
Lewis E. Birely and Dr. Peter D. Fehr-

Icy. The News Will remain an inde-

pendent journal. Thus by uniting en-

ergy, and the mottled determination to

succeell the Asics has taken its stand as

Inc .1f the fixed institutions of the

county. Its regress in all 119s been

highly ennimendable, and - we hope to

see it attain suecess in the literary de-

Tim weather has been very favorable partment Una may consist with the me-

for hay-making and the ripening of the chattiest, and other advances. •

grain. But the Millers alread!... speak 

of 
o sino-
"

e
of the streams as getting low.

Rey. En ALLEN, President of Mt. St.

Mary's Cellege will please accept thanks

for his polite invitatien to attend the

commencement on the 2711 inst.

CALL at Geo. Gingell's 

I 
for vinegal 

nintibburg elirmnrlt.
UNCSUA I. attractions will he presented

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1888. . at the Firemen's Pic-Nie this veare

Found Guilty.

()co. Gingen for selling choice Liquors

of all kinds.

Suceessful Planting.

WHEN the blood is loaded with im-

purities, the whole system becomes dis-

or .ered. This condition of things t•an-

not lasi lung without serious results.

In such cases, a powerful alterative is

• A Pretty June Wedding.

One of the pleasantest gatherings of

time season was held an Wednesday

evening at time rosidenee ef Mr. Wm. II.

Baker, in Liberty Ton aship, Pa. The

• IZEMLNInEls that the M. E. Festival is Mr. Charles F. Rowe planted 700 needed, such as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It occasion was the marriage el his dangle

Enumtsburg Rail Road
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30a. in. and 3.25

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.55 and 6,15

p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10,43 a: m. and

• 4.02 and 0.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg • at 11.13 a. m. and 4.32 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rff-WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

Localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Go to the M. E. Festival.
•••

FIREMEN'S Pic-Nic-July 7.

--
THE Anthill Institute closed its session

on Tuesday.

Cast. at Geo. Gingell's for good Har-

vest Whiskey.
410

Mn. JAMES A. Rowm . is building a new

stable at the rear of his premises.

•
OCR thanks are due to Mr. Saml.

Gamble for a basket of fine early beats.
_

Dos't forget the M. E. Festival this

(Friday) and tomorrow (Saturday) even-

ings.

THE annual pie-nic of the Vigilant

Hose Co., will be held on July 7th, this

year. Let there be a full attendance.
—

MASONS have commenced work on

the foundation of Annan, Horner &

Co.'s 'few banking house, on the square.

To wet the corner of an envelope and

then place the stamp on it, will ensure

its adhesion better than by simply wet-

ting the stamp.
-.O. 4..

DaNinture eradicated, the scel.p med.)

clean, and gray l'eir reatered ti

1 • r is I y. t t ci rttatity it I vig,d.

oy the use of tirt,ts Cetldit'de ie

lee nearer.

A souriowessEus stern' threatens to

move ever the lake region, and to cause

electrical storms in the Central and

Nuthern states before the week (doses,

then the heat !mist abate.
-

Tun Pastimes Base Ball Club of Wil-

:iatnsport has beaten the Victor Chit> of

Buonsboro'. That's terribly hard on

Boonsburo ! The game ended 27 to 10.

The Mt. St. Mary's Club Beat the Pas-

times here 38 to I.

FARMERS should have their imple-

ments in ounplete order for work, the

securing .of work hands, and every prep-

aration for harvest, should be made

forthwith. Delays are

Alangerous than now,
never

Tux contract for building

Commissioners to Florence and Fowler

at $697.77. Also one at Washington,

near Mechaniestown, at S597:77.

Tit resea y beyond d iaputee was the

avarmest day thus far. Towards even-

ing there was a happy ehange in the

air, with much electrical action, some

thunder and light showers that barely

'wetted the surface of the ground.
s .

AN Ice Cream and Strawberry Festi-

val will be held in .I. M. Kerrigan's

room on Friday and Saturday evenings

of this week, for the benefit of the M.

E. Sunday school. All the delicacies of

the season will be served in abundatice.

"
Aye's Sarsaparilla operates radically

upon, the blood, thoroughly cleansing

and invigorating it. As a safe and ab-

solute cure for the various disorders

caused by constitutional taint or infec-

tionethis remedy has no equal; Take

it this month.
...-

THE reported lynching of John Bowen

at Union Bridge last week was incorrect.

John made his escape and up In this 1

writing has not been captured. The

lynchers it has been said,, let Bowen

down to pray after he RAM strung up. I

and he strayed into parts undiscovered..
_

Foe SALE.-I will sell my house and

lot situated on the Brucevilie road about

mile from Maxell's Mill, at private

sale. The lot contains 2 acres of land

and is improved with a two story frame

house, and stable. For terms, sges, tip- •

ply to MARGARET E. RENTZEL.

juiie 23-fit. •

We have an idea that thorough culti-

vation-and by-that we mean frequent

stirring and pulverization of the soil-

tends to lessen the depredations of in-

sects, on the prineiple that plants in

perfect health are less liable to attack

than those whose growth is retarded.

Everybody knows that to upturn the

earth is often as good as a shower on

growing corn. If any of our renders

should experiment on this point we

she:: ;A: 1...11/py

tor, entered upon its Forty-fifth Volume

last week. Its present Editor having
been in charge for thirty-three years.
NVe have always regarded time Register

a model country Journal. No ex.ite-

e°mPallY is in the building of the "w ment i„ th„ rmiside world ; no Nry of
Nita nal Insurance Com pt•ny , Nort h . . -

party Imola les, or other outside influences

ever diverts it from its mission if

tense interest in its loyal surroundings ;
and thus it creates and moulds opinions

around it, amid is happily seconded in

its efforts by the respensive aets of its

patrons. There ale few journals which
so thoroughly endtrace the best elements
of prosperity, and influence of their 
cality in their support. Ilepuldieen iii

politics, the Editor yet so dignifiedly

and earnestly presents his opinions, as

not obtruding them fel unwilling readers •ummil oil',
Work at the new Hall is rapidly pro- made a visit to her sister Mrs. Felixthat his influence is at once conciliatorv To have a pleasant escape from the

gressing. Mr. t leo. ybold is architect Foller.and wholesome. We wish him lung heat, the din and turmoil of city life,

! years of usefulness with ever enlarging Within a convenient distan ace, nd rertil- and Builder.

Among tlw strange things that conic prosperity.

Mrs. H. MeLeaw and family of Balti-

more are at Cloverdale for the summer

season. •

Mr. Harry Rowe of Enimitsburg made

a trip to this place.
Misses Mary Elder and Mary Shorb

of Enunitsburg made a trip to this

place.
; Mr. James Eckenrode of Taneytown,

'and Miss Nannie Adelsberger of Ent-

tnitsburg make a trip to this place.

Mr. John DO1mghue and Miss Lillie

Hoke of Emmitsburg made a trip to

this place.
Mr. Simon Knott of Altoona, Pa.,

made a visit to this place..
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Krietz of ha-

under ebservation are time persenal hal. •

sue le tobacco. There are persons to
Itt 111 the weed in any and every form

is so teptiettmt thet they can never

sin:ugly eneueh ex -mess their repug-

nance to its use. melt hey regard itssule

jeos as vandidetes direct, for reprolse

tiles The greatest of virtues is charity.

The 1-cr.- (ins alluded to ate wanting in

its hen ign influences beyond doubt.
We have often asserted that thereon.

organizations for which the use of to-

bacco is prejudice], first and last, and

that sileh persons should never indulge

in it. Those of weak lungs and a high-

ly developed nervous organization, are

most conspicuous among the forbidden

ones. We do not intend to advocate

the use of tobacco, and would not

recommend any one to begin it. Our

aim is simply to note a few facts show-,
wore Mg the absurdity of the Opposition we

1 have. above alluded to.

1.4.)bacco is at first a stimulant, and
a brick rightly used (we allude only to the

echool-liouse at Older's, near this smoking of it,) after a meal, will it ia

place has been awarded by the County said aid digestion, and will allay the

fatigue of bodily exercise, its indulgence

in excess has a narcotic effect, which

should be avoided as tending to injur-

ious results.
Those who are accustomed to smok-

ing will find in a repngnance iT) it, the

first indications of disorder in the sys-

tem, ti mat may antedate omnsiderably the

manifestations of coming bodily ailment,

and in this respect, it acts on the body

as a thermometer on the state of the

at moephere.
In al stint from a pipe or a cigar

for some days in certain ailments, a

smoke will often remove unpleasant and

distressing sensations with an almost

magical force; it is thus remolial, but of

yourse only to those addicted to the

habit.
As in all other matters the benefits of

smoking accrue only to those who with

proper self restraint, are moderate and

reasonable in the practice. Excess is

the baneful course of evil in any indul-

gence. Those whose organizations are

normal, and who exercise prudent con-

trout, other things being equal, are not

injured, hut rattier benefitted by smok-

ing.

Mr. William Black, made a trip to

Reeky Ridge.
Mr. Daniel Roddy of Franklinville,

made a trip to this place.
Mrs. Chew and fantily,.Mrs. Marshall

and Miss Marshall of Baltimore, are
stopping mut Mrs. ,T. ii. Cretin's.

Mr. Erneste Madriro of Mexico, is

visiting at. Prof. Lagarde's.
Mr. 1Villiam Sltriver ninth' a trip to

I. mon Bridge.
Dr. J. G. Troxell is erecting a porch

in front. of his store.

(70111i.PLI MENTA RI% (Continued.) 
A Visit to Dr. Ayer's Ealorratoricit. City, the enterprise, energy, and culto . r• ; 1 a late'etweetver. too  tor our issue of lastits of men, and nothing. shows nwroimmature or over-ripe ; the tiny applesFew of these who use Dr. Ayer's fun- voted taste brought to bear in the prelim- 1

pertimently the fore() )If the declaratien week. and other alluring products, so harm-
ens medicinea have anv com•eption of 1Sc8 by time W. M. It. R., have provided

I hit "We are fearfimPs and wonderfully- Our esteemed contemporary and neigh- less to view and yet involving such ter-
the extent and resources of time est .ils facilities fur its citizens unsurpassed by

mat!e,'' titan the deve:mmimmetits that ,. , lion, the Eminitsburg Cititomets, has rible effects to imprudent children mut
esimment in which they are tsenpoutiml. any other locality.

sto eut of such Labits. rrn ke for ex-.- 
‘, tins week entered upon its tenth volume. others. Theinviting melons that may

el, A reestit v:s:tor to the .1. C. Ave: • A couple of hours ride in comfortable, The Cuttextetn is ably edited, not only cause Such direful conflicts in the lime
Co.'s laboratories, in Lowt•II, Mass., . well ventilated ears, over a road which

. giving en ext:elleht summary of weekly. man stornach ; the busy flies, the musi-

An Explanation.

What is this "nervous trouble" with

which so many seen' now to be afflicted?

If you will remember a few years ago

the word Malaria was comparatively

unknown;----to-day it is as comment as

any word in the English language, yet

this word covers only the meaning of

another word used by our forefathers in

times past. -So it is with nervous ohs

eases, as they and Malaria are intended

to cover what our grandfathers called

Biliousness, and all are caused by

troublei that arise from a diseased con-

dition of the Liver which in performing

its funetious finding it cannot dispose of

the bile through the ordinary channel

is compelled to pass it off- through the

system, causing nervous troubles, Ma-

laria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are

suffering ran well eppreciate cure.

We revommend Green's Au!mst Mower,
Its cures; arC 111:11Ve:011S.

acres and 8 perches of land of Mr. Jas.

T. Hays adjoining town, at $140 per

acre, and tlie barn of Mr. Jas. A. Rowe

with the 3 acre lot attached for $525,

including the growing corn. •

Victor Horse and. Cattle Powders.

- -
To Keep coot.

Eat and drink moderately, stick to

the:temperature ; be cool, calm and col-
lected. Retire early, and rise with sun.

Blistery.

The present month has well earned
the designation of "Sunny June,"
this week. It leis been continuous sun-
shine, without any departure from calm,
the temperature has stood well in 900

timsexpresses himself : I linve leng vvinds through valleys bertutified imy . news, but discussing in an intelligent
been aware that Dr. Ayer's Pills are the :1 running streams, and smiling land". manner the live issues of the day and
hest for cemplaints, because I have my- : seapes, teeming 'Oitirthe rich products the interests of its community.-Carroll
self tested their etheacy ; but alien I of nature ; brings time unwearied fray-

visited the plaett where they are com-
pounded, examineti the ingredients If
which they are t:omposol, observed th.•

skill and neatness manifest in every de-
partment, from the chemical laboratery
to the airy mud pleasant rooms where
dainty girls put up these 'medicated
sugar-plums,' I could no bniget wonder
that. the world..demands from ten to fif-
teen tons of them annually.
'I was even more impressed with the

operations of the other branches of this
vast establishment-in the sections de-
voted respectively to the preparation of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, Ayer's flair Vigor, and Ayer's
Ague Cure. Not only is everything on
a gigantic scale, but it is of the best,
both as to material and appliances.

Many of the mechanirtal contrivances in
use were devised expressly to meet the
needs of the Company, and are marvels
(If adaptability, the latest being a won- , pleasure, greatly increased beyond those

derful printing and folding machine, by 1 of former years.
which a hundred thousand almanacs, in The Blue Mountain House presents

four languages simultaneously, are print- the accommOdations of a First Class

ed and fohtled, ready for the binder, Iletel to transient or permanent board-

daily. TO do this, the machine turns ems, but the choicest viands and re-

off at the rate of a hundred and eighty fresliments, except liquors, are readily

The Binmitsburg Cliaosici.s has en-
tered upon its tenth year. It is an ex-

cellent paper, one upon which there is

, a great deal of mental labor. Brother

Motter always has something fresh and

elate' taining for his readers.-Demoerat-
ie Advocate.

The Emmitsburg CIIRONICLE, pUblift11-
. ed :It Emmitsburg, this, county, by Mr.
Samuel Motter, began its Tenth Volume

• with last Saturday's issue. We congrat-

ulate our esteemed friend of the CHRON-

ICLE upon the success which has attend-

ed his journalistic labors thus far and

hope his wellconducted and excellent

• journal will be favored, as it deserves to
be, with a constantly increasing patron-,
age.- Valley Register.

; The Emmitsburg CHRONICLE entered

! upon its tenth volume last week. The

, CHRONICLE is among our best country

exehanges. Its local and editorial col-

umnaare ably managed and the paper

should receive a liberal share of the

public's patronage. We wish Brother

Metter success during the tenth year.-

ExantOter

411.-

cal and festive mosquitoes ; the terrible
storms ; the pleasure parties that in-
volve much trouble to convey amuse-
ment to others. The world is animat-

ed, there are potatoe bugs, resplendent
in their seven lined coats ; fleas, bed-

bugs. The cabbages are lively ; bacter-

ia, microbes, infusoria, &e. No one
knows what may be involved in the

food he eats or the beverages he int-
,

To crowd the greatest amount of ra-

tional enlOyment into the summer

months, is the part of prudent persons,
for alas ! how quickly they fly away !
study is a weariness of the flesh and the

wisest seek to overcome the dreaminess

of the heated term exercises that
may involve the least exertion, ip situa-
tions remote from the din and the

scenes of daily life.
Flee to the mountains, seek the water

brooks, find a quiet nook wherever you
can, and be joyful in the days that con-
template the winter, both as past and
afar off.

•
MARRI ED,

SEABROOK-BAKER.-On June 20,
1888, at the home of the bride's parents,
by Bev. E. S. Johnsten assisted by Rev. ,
17. 11, Heilman, Mr. Elisha A. Seabroek
to Miss.Einina J., daughter of Mr. Wm. ;

books a minute, consuming about twen- obtainable right on the grounds, at verY AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PEOPLE Baker, all of Liberty twp.,

ty-five utiles of paper a day-miles, mind reasonable rates, and provision has been EMMITSHURG. er• 

you! Timis extraordinary piece of me- made for every sort of outdoor sports,

chanism was constructed by Walter whilst so complete is the police super-

Scott & Co., of Plainfield, N. J., and is vision that imposition in any direction

justly regarded by experts as a tritinoth is impracticable.

of mechanical skill and ingenuity. , The most remarkable thing about

'Who has not seen Ayer's Almanac, these excursions is, that the round-trip

that most accurate and valuable cone from Baltimor e costs but one dollar ;

pilation of its class? kirst issued in 1852 affording thus the opportunities of

it was then printed only in English. It healthful recreation to all. But the ad-

now appears in ten languages, time var- vantages of those charming excursions

ions editions aggregating nearly four- are not only for time residents of the

teen million copies yearly. A large al- City ; they are equally available and in.;

lowance for future growth is provided' viting to till who reside along the road.

for, as the Scott machine above men- Everybody should improve the oppor-

tioned is ttlone capable of producing- , tunities, so free from the way-side dis-

with a fair margin for stoppages-twen- comforts and the cares of the rural pie-

ty-six millions of hooks per annum. In nies, and so guarded by the railroad

addition to the Ain-Janne, this house is- company from every objectionable fea-

sues a "Book of Emergencies,' a most tire, that women and children need

valuable medical rade mecum (which any have no fear or hesitation about avail-

one may have for a cent stamp), also ing themselves of time attractions and

forth millions of circulate, annually, in advantages as freely as though tliey

English, French, and Spanish, bes des were on private grounds.

pamphlets, in twenty languages. The Speciail inducements are held out to

printing of this material, together with i Sunday Schools and other organizations

wrappers, labels, &c., requires the eon- to get up excursions to the airy heights.

stant use of nir,e large printing presses,

noon and night.
I asked the delighted young woman

what she referred to, and she answered
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It it the best beautifier in time world, be-
cause it purifies the blood, and 'pure Baltimore. •
blood gives good health, and good

health is always-beautiful.
5;4500 reward offered for an incurable

oi-e by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy.

The Peti-Mar Excursions.

The Pen-Mar excursions of the West-

ern Maryland Railroad for the Season

were inaugurated on Thursday the 14th

inst. Advertising Agent Jenkins was

on hand and gave the first party a note-

]] ;

IT is here at last, the long expected,
ily aecessible is a boon -greatly to be de- glorious summer. The sem-on of floe:-
sired, and fortunately for Baltimore

ens and fruit ; of berries more or leas

eller right into the t»ountain heights,

where he inhales the pure invigorating

alr that brings renewed strength to the

invalid, and fresh life and courage to

the weary worker whose life is spent

within the city and amidst its din,
where he ran feast his eyes on majestic

forests, towering mountain summits,

and on stretches of territory extending
into several States; rest calmly in the
shady retreats among the rocks, that

r.very where appear, and wander along

the gravelled walks and thrives, that

lead to time heights of Quirauk, High

Rock, Brinkwood, &c.; with many a
thicket and wierd point of • attraction

not recorded on the bills, among the

elevations of the ftunous resort.
'flue excurionist of this year will find

that the walks and carriage ways have

been extended, Ilew flower-beds have

been constructed, and the facilities for

every working day in the year, consum- A Stab in the Dark
ing for the Almanac alone, nearly three sometimes fails of Its murderous intent. Time
tons of paper per day. insklions and dastardly attacks made upon the

"Seeing all this, I cuuld easily com- reputation of Hostetter's stomach Bitters by

prehend why Ayer's medicines have be- 
topenrszaswihdoensteeick to

Identical 
w pirahl off r ,clitheeapsuamnod 

thing
come standard remedies the world over, under another name." or "equally as good," in

upon i Vie un•

han or South American as to the neigh- ! ttiottermuputotug theirnttitiounrevserth,‘Ae iittseprese ni a t ions In

and thorough medicine. asdraptTdirter;1 boring Cantelian or New Englander.
So popular, indeed, htive they bet.ome ttzot./ariecurtet pfeyentir of. 1'07 and atte,

being as familiar to the far-off Austra- Tsfsrorris to instances ierreaa eat %mit
crodu y who

I m en , yspepsm a, ( neat patlin. bIb
1 that seareely saila ship s from w o Ne touse de.s, obillt Y. nervousness and ltiLiney

troubVw Its every Ingredient, unlike tingle in
Y ork, Runstu, San I.'rnacisco, -or any the imitations of it is of an ascertattuo stand-

-' ard of excellence, Rad while they. by reason of American port thout including in its hair fit ry proper u nties, react injuriosty up the
cargo tilld stories a st111p1 y If the4e rued- train and nervous system, of both those organs

it is a sedative and ITIvigorunt. Itttfuse all these
' icitte.i... hamfal imitatiotts

111 Baltimore one of the most rapidly growing
enterprises of the last few years, and one of the
most appreciated as well has been the Instal-
ment Business. Its great advantage and benefits
especially to 'the medium and poorer classes,
cannot be overestimated. Formerly people in
ordinary eireminstances were compelled to do
without a great many necessary comforts of lift.;
that Is, their houses were scantily furnished, and
only because they could not at any time raise
sufficient cash money to properly furnish them,
What little furniture they had, was of the poor-
est and cheapest class and never made a respect-

- 'able appearance. or gave any satisfaction. Now
II tl

at his or her circumstances are, no
matter how pour or how rich, ean get anything

• ill the way of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Crock-
ery, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Parlor Or-

in fact any or es'erytluiumg necessary
f,',7=1;

t ns al ment Plan any honest person, ma'
matter wh

one of the well known young men of

supposed made good his .escape into
w. L. DOITtraetS t142.50 SI:DE, is anexceil-

Pennsylvania. Emmitsburg has always ed for heavy wear.
been considered a good retreat for fugi- w. L DOUGLAS *2 • IICE i. worn by all

BoYs, and is the best school sho e in the world.
tives, being onlv a few minutes walk • All the above goods are to, In Congress,
from the Pennsylvania line. !seem and Lace, ;mil if sold by your dealer.

write W. L. 13.,Ut, LAS, oeo. istom .. a s.

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Cora Gehr and daug,hter and

Miss Mnrion Elder tntele a visit to EMMITSBURG, MD.

Roanoke, Va.
Miss Belle Heiman

Cumberland.
Mrs. James Martin

visiting her parents in
Mr. James A. Elder

Frederick.
. .1%1rs. Mary L. Pennell of Philadelphia ,

is the guest of )fr. W. A. Pennell.
Mr. William Johnston and wife of

gerstown are visiting at Mr. Moran's. Altoona, Pa., are the guests of his broth-
• Mr. Albert Walters made a trip Union•

• Bridge. 
'en Rev. E.S. Joltnston.

Mrs. J. L. Hoke and family are visit-
Mr. Jos. Rosensteel made a trip to ing at York.

The only fine calf SU Seamless Shoe in the
world made witi t ta.•ks or nails. As

; stylish arid darabLe as those resting $5 or $6,
I and having /NJ laek.S or nails to wear the stock-
ing or hurt lime feet, TrartLes :lean rsoomfortabl,
and web-fitting as a halal sewed shoe. Buy his
best. None sternible talleSS sVan.ped vat bottom
' W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe, ermisrmintmed.'"
w. L. 1)011.761.AS t54 Siii01.1, time -original

amid only hand sewed welt SI ,,llas..whielLequala
custom-made shoes costing irom 14$ to $9.

4:mtisVldttigmsn' 
 by 

stPiliaranyZgomilm
nail inontilly payments. which are made to suit( 

relamirtilillat.sobveecri,tzeo-stmli,grolitrai lie loarleeerrieniv‘t-,

purchase their household goods that Nii,),Ity t-in
fact all excepting the extreme wealthy classes.
Now the People of Enonit Miura never have had
tillivisstamtitizartiur(t1,1aya o,ffotiTts, di them,a, liTomentrorsi

Street. between Atyette and Lexington Streets,
Baltimore, the largest amid best conducted and
most reliable Instalinent house in Baltimore,

• have decided to allow any resident of Emmits-
, burg or immediate vicinity, the same adcantage
as the people of Baltimore now enjoy ,--that is
to sell them anything which they may desire to
have on the instalment Plan at 'lowest cash
prices and make terms of payment*, low enough
to suit any one's convenience. 'I his House miot

, mcitit,twy k seerlyi.8 • (ety;teite•yrt yh. iing in the -way of Furnit ure,
Carpets Stoves. , Baby Carriages,

ouse Furnishing Goods,
Parlor Organs,et7;tz alet e Sa epmpleme,toe(siiim,rm, mindomestie 

mg. Shoes,liets, Watches. Jewelry. et c.;-in fact
the!, are 'general ,outtitters and are the only
lionseIis Baltimore where wearing a tiparel as
woZ tneturritture tu o. can be tainght nit the In-
stain-lent Ilan at Cash Prices and very easy
terms of payment. This Douse wilt always he

• glad le have time Pe.ople at Eininttittarrg -call on
' them whether they int eitd litirchasing or nut.
will be seed to have them leoluthrough their im-

Warehoye and .244 tt partimatiars re-
garding Terms, Ow Any iifformat kin' desired'
by mail will be promptly I ernbiaectm
mar.

Animate Nature.

Any person wishing to. attract around

him a lively svelte of busy activit -, with

01. withont enb.moloOcal investiot ion.

needs only to have a bright light in a

rOuin On a en; eVellitig lloW, and epen

a window on its northern side, to find

the highest gratification in insect speci-

mens, lovely in colors, sometimes terri-

ble in aspect, or horrible in conforma-

tion, with other develoimments that

must be seen to be appreciated.

They Didn't Get Bon.

Our town was somewhat stirol rip on

Thursday, when it became generally'

known, that a deputy sheriff from Car-

roll County bad located the fugitive

negro John Bowen from Union Bridge, ,

at this place, and he with Constable

Ashbaugh and several. citizens were

trying to discover his Whereabouts. As 7

time negro had been here more than 24 kV. L. DOUGLAS
hours, which fact was known at l'ition SHOE.
Bridge early on NVednesday evening, it . • t)

seems like an awkward piece of business I

not to have had him caught. at once,

when a telegram to one of our ConstaS

Rev. I. M. Motter and Samnel Hoe-
etch, Esq., of Waynesboro, are the

guests of Mr. L. M. Metter.
Mr. Ed. L. Adelsberger has returned

home from .Kansas
Miss Mary Whipple has returned to •

her home in Lexington, Va.
Nliss Hattie Metter is visiting in

Washington.
Mr. E. E. Zhnmerman Em-as returned

hotne Dem Baltimore.
Miss Alice Seabrook of Carlisle, made

a visit to her home in Liberty township.
Miss Mettle Musselinan of Fairfield

I) I El).
IBS

ON'ERI1OLTZE11.-On June 18, lss.
near this place, Rebecca Ann, younge-1
daughter of Lewis Overholtzer, aged •
years,. 9 months and 12 days.

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing.
healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla mire unequalled by any other Medicine.
"I take pleasure in recommending Hood's

Sarsaparilla, for it has -done wonders for inc.
I had salt rheum very severely, r fleeting ine
over nearly my entire body. Only those wit,
have suffered from this disease in Its avert-I
form can inutgine the extent if my telictiou.
I tried many medicines, but failed to receivo
benefit until I took hood's Sarsaparilla.
'rhea the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, anti now I am entirely free from
the disease. My blood seems to be Mo..-
oughty purified, and iny general health
greatly benefited." INMAN ALLEN, Sextmem
N. E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.
"My son had salt rheum en his bands it

the calves of his legs, ma bad that they would
crack open and bleed. lie took Hood's S ii -
sapariiia and is entirely (Sired." J. 13. STAN-
TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 135
"I was seriously troubled with salt rheum

for three years, ana.reeetviog no benefit from
medical treatment I decided to try flood's
Sursapatilla. I am now entirely cured of Salt
rbettle; my weight has; increased from 108 hits.
80 188." MRS. ALICE SMITH, StallICOrd.: Comm.
tf you suffer from salt xlserltri, any bhust

disease', t ry Hood's. Sarseperala. It bar:eared
nutny omers, aut1 will care yon..

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ftold by all druggists. 01; sir for CIL Prepared ably
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apott.saum'iet8etI, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

J. A. ROWE & SON, Agent',

made a visit to 1 N •."4---" I L:- •

A LARGE aSSOtt Meld. id plain and fancy
of 13altimore is candies, fruits, canned goods, coffet...
this place. irmlasses, all kinds of spices, cigars mitt
wade a trip It tobacco, soap, laundry gloss . starch,

bruslim•s, coal eml, Royal, Myrtle:m.1 tel.-
' brands of flews Catt'e Powdes.

I ard ware always On 1111lbl at .1. '•:•111.1tIl'is,

GET VOW' painting done be
John P. Adelsbt.rger, who will farnisit
est linates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A Pro. stock of fine aud coarse eity

made Boots and Shines ; else Gum shore
and boots. New Imetricetiade work and
mending of mmll kinds, ,Itne with new-
ness and dispatch, by .1 as, A. 1tewo& sou

*DANA.; your Watches, I 'hicks and hems -
city repaired hy tits). T. Ryster, who
warrants the same, and has ;Llways
1111)41 a 1:41,4:e sowk of NVatches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fitb S-tt.

ECI,E(TIC LkZ1N
OF

Forein LiIerature,Science and

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD,'"

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the Ecrat•TIC MAGA:Star: to select awl
reprint these artieles.
The plan of the Ecticerie includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketch....
Historical Papers, Art C. itielsm, Travels,
Poetry and Short Stories,
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, thevlinsf with current hone.,
hooks, Foreign Literary Notes, tarienee and
Art, stonmarizing brissfly tlw new discoveries
and ach'evements in this field. :Old consisting
choice extraets from new books and foreiot
journals. The following are then:13Tel; of some
of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appeal. in the pages 01 the EeLECTLe
for the coining year.

-A IITHOltS.—
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfosi Tennyson,
Professor Huxley.

Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor. B A.
J. Norman Loekyer. F. R. S.

ne W. R. Carpenter,
E. It. 'fyler.

Pea. :Max Moller,
Itamf. Owen,

ALM( thew Arnold.
E. A. Frcen an, D. l'. T..
Ja net Anthony Fronde,

'lit,,: limit
A Igernon ('. Swinciamne,

%%Allison Mack._
Sirs. Oliphant,

Newman,
Car gnat Manning,

Miss rmiekeray.
Thomnas Hardy,

Robert Buebannars
etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself informed on the .great questions
the day throughout t he w, rid. and no intefiligeni
American ean afford to lme without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two Ise f1
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of the a
volumes contains a tine steel engraring, which
adds nitieli to the at tractitnm ot the magazine.

TERMS.---Single copies, 45 cents.; one copy..
one year, $5: five copies, $20.. Trial subscrip-
tion for -three months, Si. The ECLECTIC

and any 5-1 magazine. $8.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
2:7 It I str et, New Vatic.

EstalAished 1819.

AmoricanFarmor
Over 40 years under tile same

management.

Devote 1 to y: .11: s'fOCK
FRIVIT 011.10151 N(;,u A liKE.T GA L.-

DENING, the 4X.1 I RI. ti,,' POI'LTItY
YARD. etc..
Special attereliati Is 'lurid it T'e.rt lifters anti
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this club was organized the times

were trying. Mr. Lincoln was then

looking forward to the possibilities

of a second term, and it seemed to

me, who saw him frequently at this

period, that he was frightened over

his chances. He sent for me one

day and told ale his doubts about

his renomination. and I tried to set

them at rest. I told him that no

matter how much his opponents
the party might contrive they could

not defeat him, and I finally said :
will tell you an incident in toy

career during President Jackson's

term which may help you out. Near

the close of the term of President

Jackson, who like our present ex-

ecutive—Mr. Cleveland—had said

he only wanted one term, but after-

ward changed his mind. [Laugh-

ter.] I was sent for to come to

Washingtot from New Orleans,

where I watiirat the time, to see

President Jac 'son and advise with
him as to. what could be done to-

ward securing him a second term.

When I arrived in Washington and
met lIeneral Jackson he told me he
wanted me to do what I could to-
ward helping him to a second term.
He said : 'Cameron will you go
home and get the legislature of
Pennsylvania to pass a resolution

nit5bu Humourous.gont,g
SATURDA Y, JUNE 23, 1888.

Miscellaneous.

SIMON CAMERON,

The Venerable Statesman's Reminiscences

of Pi esidential Renomination?),

General Simon Cameron, who is

DOW in his eighty-ninth year, was

A Strange Story.

John Tierney, a Brooklyn fire-
man, is quoted as saying "I live
near Cypress Hill, at the head of
Fulton street, and a family of the
name of Dottie lives there, too.
Last week—I think it was Wednes-
day—Miss Dottie, a young girl of
19, died. Her father is Mr. Dot-

honored with a banquet in Phila- tle, the cellar excavator. She lay

delphia on Tuesday evening, mtiy in the coffin two days, in her white

shroud, with flowers all round her.S. by the Cameron Club in celebra-

tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary Her friends came to see her and

of that organization. In respond-

ing to the toast to their honored

guest General Cameron replied :
"Gentlemen—I hardly know how she was to be borne to her last rest-

to address you. I do not think I ing place. As may be supposed,

am worthy of the many kind words her mother was most affected ; she

that have been said of me by my I was frantic with grief, in fact, and

friend, General Bingham. When her cries were loud and bitter. She

refused to leave the coffin, and
when they forced • her away she

screamed loud enough to awake the

dead. And, as sure as my name is

John Tierney, the girl opened her

eyes. Such a scene as was then
witnessed it is not for me to at-

tempt to describe. She sat up in
the coffin, they wrapped blankets

around her and removed her to her

room, where she fainted away again.
But all was plain sailing now.
They applied restoratives, and, to

make a long story short, the girl

who had been in a trance is alive

today and progressing rapidly to-

wards convalescence."

take leave of the remains of a once
beautiful and esteemed girl, and at

length the moment arrived when

Whitening Linen with Potatoes.

'According to L' Industrie Paris-

ienne, a laundryman in the vicinity

of Paris has discovered a very in-

genious, method of cleaning linen
without soap. He uses no soap,
nor lye, nor chloriene, but replaces
these substances by boiled potatoes,
with which he rubs the linen.
This curious process, it appears,

is much superior to those hitherto
employed, and the worst soiled cot-
ton, linen, or silk, cleaned by this
method, are made whiter than they
could be by the use of an alkali.
Besides, the method has the advan-
tage that brushes can be dispensed

asking me to stand for a second with, and. well water be used.—
term.' I said 'No, I cannot do scientific American.
that ; I am known as a one-term --• - - -- -

man. But I can have the resolu-
Worth Knowing.

tion drawn up in Washington and 
This was time way a emintrv

get some one to take it to Harris- , blacksmith w
as seen removing.that

burg and have it passed.' [Laugh-
portion of an ax handle from the ax•

ter.] This was done, and in due that remained in the eye, the breakI
time the legislature of Pennsylvan- 

being close to the iron : The wood1
('0111(1 not be driven out, and, as

ia requested General Jackson by
:

resolution to reconsider his previous 
nails had been driven in at the end,
could not be bored out. He drove I

declaration not to be a candidate
for re-election and stand for anoth-
er term, which he finally reluctant-
ly consented to do. [Great laugh-

ter.]
••I told Mr. Lincoln this story,

when he said : 'But what has that
got to do with me ?"1'11 show
you, Mr. President,' said I;
go to Harrisburg and get the old
Jackson resolution copied and get
it passed by the legislature request-

ing you to stand for a renomina-

tion.' fhe idea seemed to please
him, and, accordingly, we got the
Jackson resolution and struck out
Jackson'a name and all about the
state bank, and had it adopted by
the Pennsylvania legislature, and
you know tile rest." [Great laugh-
ter.]

'Lots of Fun.

Yes, my son, you are right. It
is a jolly good joke and awfully
cunning to pour liquor into your
stomach. To be sure it stings one's
throat pretty badly and the taste of
the stuff isn't much to brag of, and

a fellow doesn't feel any of the best,
his head rolling one way and his

stomach another ; but, then, think

of the glory that is inseparable from
tippling ! How grand one feels as

he walks up to the bar and orders

in a free and easy manner, "Some

of the old stuff, Billy !" How
proud to be observed of less gifted
humanity, that isn't up to this sort

of thing, you know, and what pleas-

ure in rehearsing one's exploits to

a crowd of admiring and envious
friends ! And then, as time passes,

and you become a regular old hand
at the busing§0,- keeping yonr skin

full from early morn to dewy eve,

going home nightly ornamented

with torn clothes and disfigured

features, the measure of your hap-

piness will of course be augmented
many fold, and happy also will be
your wife and children when they
see you a coming, and their- hearts

will dance for joy because their
father is BO drunk. Oh, yea, my
son, it is it mighty good joke, this

whiskey drinking ; but you can't

begin to enjoy it yet ; wait until

you see it in full bloom.—Boston
Transcript.
 • l• 
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the bit of sharp edge into some
moist earth and then built a fire
around the projecting part. The

wood was BOOB charred so that it

was easily removed. The, moist
l earth so protected the tempered
I part of the ax that it sustained no
injury.

Why (torn Pops.

The peculiarity of pop-corn is
that it contains more oil than oth-

er varieties of maize. When grad-

ually expoted to heat over a brisk
fire the oil in the grain becomes

converted into gas which expanding

tears open the starch cells of the

corn. The heat at the same time

' cooks the starch and enlarges its
i particles, so that the popped corn

' is snow white and many times larg-

er than before it waeheated,

ONE of the best ways to reform
society and place things on an im-

proved basis is for every man to try

and improve or reform himself.
The trouble with dreamers and
quasi reformers is that they are
eternally essaying the impossible
task of reforming some other man,

or society in the lump.

A WELL known minister, speak-
ing at a convention in Boston,said:
"We want also another law passed,
talked, written up, preached every-

in- 

and at a saving to
*5

where ; and that is the law of n-
*10 a week or 20 a year.

dividual self-control, which makes
a man feel his responsibility to oth-
er men.—Exchange.

THOSE who suffer from those ex-
tremely painful inflictions, soft
corns, should wear comfortably
large shoes, and constantly keep a
piece of absorbent cotton between
the afflicted toes. With this sim-

ple treatment alone often the corns
will disappear.

111.

To have poached eggs look very
nice, cook each egg in a muffin ring
placed in the bottom of a saucepan
of boiling water.

GRAINED woods should be wash-
ed with co!d tea, and then, after be-
ing wiped dry, rub with linseed oil.

THE chains of habit are generally
too small to be felt till they are too
strong to be broken.

CONSCIENCE is the voice Of the
soul ; the passions are the voice of
the body.

, WHAT WILD WAVES WILL SAY.
Another thirty days or leas,

Where now the billows splash their

spray,

A countless host will congregate

To hear what those wild waves will say.

Then all along the costly coasts

Those who go there to make a stay

Will hear the wild waves mutter low:

"Five dollars each and every day."
—Hotel Mail.
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VIOLIN playing tramps are rare.

The movement of the bow is too

suggestive of a woodpile. $1.00 a Year in Advance—If
PAT—So, my pig is dead, is he ? not paid in Advance, ;$1.50.

Well, there's one consolation, shore. 75 Cents for 6 Months.
He'll not be afther growin' up and

makin' a hog of himself.
-•

IT is said that it is a sign of good

luck to be followed by a dog. This

omen may be doubted, however, if

the dog is ferocious or is running

mad.

"How much will one of the tur-

keys cost in a sack suit ?" "I'm

too busy to joke, young man."

"Where's the joke ? That card in

the window says, 'full-dressed tur-

keys 20 cents a pound.' "

SUNDAY school teacher (illustrat-

ing the "still, small voice")—What

is it, dear children, that makes you

feel so uncomfortable and unhappy

after you have done something

which you ought not to do ? Dear

lick in'.

OLD lady (to grocer's boy) :

"Don't you know, boy, that it is

very rude to whistle when dealing

with a lady ?" Boy : "That's what

the boss told me to do, mum."

Old lady : "Told you to whistle ?"

Boy : "Yes'm. He said if we ever

sold you anything we'd have to

- whistle for the money."—Harper's

Bazar.
- •

FIRST Irishman—It's all plosion,

pinsion, nowadays, Moike. The

!paper says there's a thousand stir-

viVOrii of the Mexican War, with

twelve thousand widdies, afther

drawin' pinsions this blessed day !

Second Irishman—The owld

Mormons ! Twelve widdies to ivery

one o' em ! That's what becomes

nv the surphish !

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash „Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent in
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

MRS. WA 1.1)0 : have a letter

from your Uncle James, Penelope.

who wants us to spend the summer

on his farm." Peneloye (dubious-

ly) : "Is there any society in the

neighborhood ?"
Mrs. Waldo : "I've heard him JOB PRINTING

speak of the Holsteins and Guern-

seys. I presume they are pleasant

people." —Ci nci nnati Weekly.

A SUNDA Y-SCH001. teacher be-

gan his questioning at the end of

the old year with the query, "Are

you better than you were last year?"

A good many of the little fellows

had replied, "Yes, sir ;" but .a

croupy boy on the back seat had the

courage of his convictioiis. "I

haint no better nor I ever wuz," he

said, "but," he added, by way of

softening the harsh statement, "I

got 'e sorest. froat of anybody in

this clacs—I—I—I—most got dip-

feria,"

SOLEMN Individual. "I have

called, sir, to personally express to

you my gratitude for your services

to me and present you with a slight

testimonial, a *250 watch."
Editor Comic Weekly. Eh ?

You have made some mistake."

"No, sir. You know you have

always run pretty strong on jokes

about married men kissing the

serving maids when their wives

weren't looking. Well, my wife

got so scared about a year ago that

she has since done her own house-

work, with much improvement to

her health, great benefit to my di-
me of
Take

the watch, sir, and if you ever want

a friend let me know.--Omaha

World.

A MAINE sheriff, who was rather
undersized, was given a writ of ar-

rest against an Aroostook farmer.

Having found the owner of the

farm in the field he explained his

business, when he was requested to

read his writ, which commenced as

usual : "-You are hereby com-

manded without delay to take the

body of," 4e. "All right," says

the prisoner, stretching himself

back on the grass, "I'm ready."
"Oh, but you don't expect me to
carry you ?" "Certainly, you
must take my body, you know !"
"Will you wait until I bring a
team ?" Vesn't promise. I may
recover from my fatigue by that
time." "Well, what must! do?"
"You must do your duty," And
there he lay immovable until the
Sheriff left, when he left SW. Did
he resist arrest.—Lewiston (Me.)
Journal.

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
_Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

KALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

S43[17EL MOTTER, Publeshat,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

'88--PRESIDENTIAL YEAR--'88.
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing at

impartial epitome each week of the movements of all politica

parties, Vill he mailed to any address in the United States o

Calada;from JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Election.

for 40 cents.
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SCRIBNER'S
'MAGAZINE
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 ro
Ives its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est acid value, it is fully and beautifully

  illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 125.000

copies monthly. /t A it it flo

Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New York City.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE —

PRICE 25 CENTS 'A NUMBER. .$3." A YEAR-

sPEOALA N,vith lx\ess PS.ER

Charles Scribner:5 Sons the PubliLhet's en3b1e US

t° ofer SCRIBINIER"..-: MAGAZINE with the

Eallinitsburg Chronicle
At tilt; LYai Combination Pr!ce of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CROWL'S

STANDING

PATENT

SEALn

STEEL ROOFINU.
Also Plain Rolled. Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron ROutin.; Siding and t.eiling. Agents wanted in every
county. Send iur catalogue and samples.

CILYILIFIECJEDICrE, 01110.

•IIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

()NE DOLLAR A YEAR.

A  ' & CO.. PUBLIsliElts,

BALTIMORE.

S. S. Ant Ls. proms W. .1nxit..

,.owni F. W.o.risit R. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues

•.) preserve its position, maintained for many

:ears, as a model Famby Newspaper. During

he past yent. in order to accommodate tbe

rout variety of matter seeking admission to its

silutnns, it has been found necessary to issue a

-)upplement almost every week, presenting a
tome newspaper unequalled for freshness and

:ariety. Its literary features are selected with

liscriminating taste and with special reference

o the entertainment and instruction of the

family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary

71eparttnents. edited by specialists, have been ,

S great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion

Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con-

tinued to be a source of weekly interest and

instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the

hour of publication is given in its correspond-

ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi-

torials, besides discussing current events in an

Impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice

and suggestion on social, economic a el oil, r

topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-

land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-

ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-

gressional elections are among the important

features that will be promptly •-, copiously

presented in its eel during 1888.

Full Commercial, Financial. Cotton. Cattle !

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Hour of G,'ng to Press.

THE BALTIMORE - WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE.

Postage prepaid by publishers to Subseribers in

the United States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM corms TO GETTERS 1588.

UP OF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMOR- E W N.-

FIVE COPIES-With an - extra copy 
t
ot

the Weekly Sall one year 
55 00TEN COPIES-With an extra veiny of 

the Weekly Sun one year and one copy
of the Daily Sun three months 

copy
00

FIFTEEN COPIES-with an extra co
of the Weekly Sun one year. and one
copy of the Daily Sun six months 015 00

TWENTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun nine months.  $20 eu

THIRTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 

$When mailed to Europe and other postal unionlnio'll:

countries, 91 52 for twelve months.

'.11E BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publitiation of ene 1. oilfired pages. is puh-

lIshed as a Suppleme it to 1 HE SUN about the

first of each year. It Is not for sale, nor is it

distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,

Daily and W -e ly, for whose benefit It is pub-

lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or

Weeily, whose name is on our hooks when it is
issued, will receive a copy of 1 HE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-

class Family Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft or pontoffice money

order.
No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,
The Sup Building, Baltimore, Rd.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York,

Send 1 Octs. for 100-Page.

The Century llaolzine,ssist

Chick-Chick-er-re-Kee

'CHICK CHICK ER-RE-KEE MAKES HENS LAY

MAKES HENS LAY!
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROCp,
PREVENTS CHOLERA
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATINO•

If fed everyday,

Chick-chick-er-re-kee (poultry food and preven.
tive of disease for pou Itry), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for Ms
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canads
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It 3s no powder. Chickens will eat it.
'[hat ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
land it will not pay you. just so with poultry;
yo, must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chick-er-
re-kee tegg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
to without it after a fair trial. Do not pay 
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your poultry when you can get a better article
iron] yottr storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam try a. Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
120 N. Front St., PHILAD'A. PA,

A Great National Journal.

THE NEW YORK

Mail and Express
The Advocate of the Best Interests of the

I Home-The Enemy of the Saloon.

The Friend of American Labor.

The Favorite Newspaper of

People of Refined Tastes

Everywhere.

For many Tears the daily edition of the New

`fors MAIL AND EXPRESS lies been receg-
nixed as the leading afternoon paper of Lae me-
tropolis, *while its weekly ed.1 ion has been Tit I;
FAVoltITE HOBE PAPER in thousands of
families In every State in the Union. It has attainetl
its great popularity and influence 13, its enter-
prise in the collection of news, the minor of Lit
tour, and the ability and courage of La itlYgoCacy

of the Right oti all questions of public intermit. -
FOR 158s Ille MAIL AND EXURESEI Will its a

better paver than ever, and, as a clean, uttorea.-
ing, instructive

home Newspaper,

,MIll. ittr vs.°1I.ittilleunne 0 tritReilA 
Ittior.tiltiller in the cetm-T1:1:1; the November, 1.S87, ,Ik

I.he Cell( trey I% kialkelices its t 1,1 i 1 v_ LISMED anywhere, anti epPree nntlrlit'orlilSabVt;
?seeps!, to secure for its readers the very beat

filth VIIIIiiill! With a 1114111/1F I'll VII- ^ l alparthicate tit newspaper literature.
lai ion of almost ̀2541,Ottl. The War l'a. '11-

perm anti the I.,:fe of Lincoln i acre:let,' OUR POLITICS.
its monthly e tition by 10o,flon. 1 Its
latter history halving revotinied 'the
et cuts td Lincoln's early yeavs, and
ziven the necessary survey of ise polit-
ical condition ttl the country, reedit s a
new with which secretaries
Wert' 1111/51 intimately acquainted. Un-
der the caption

Linoln h t!to War,
the writers now enter on the more fin- •
portant part of their narrative, viz.: the :
early years of the War and President .
Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,
following the ''battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will describe interest•
lug features of army life, tunneling front
Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. (teneral Sherman will
write on "The (trawl Strategy of the
War."

Kennan on Siberia. •
Except the Life of Lincoln and the

War ArtieleS, no inore important series
has ever been undertaken hy The Cen-
lieu than this of Mr. Kennan's. With
the previous preparation iii four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the special investigation
here retpiired.. An introiluction from
the Russian )Iinister of the Interior ad-
mitted loin to the principal mines and
prisons, where lie became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,
—Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—and
the series will }IPA startling as well as
ii vIl rate revel:ghat if the exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist a»d
photographer, Mr. Iteo.rge A. Frost, who SAMPLE COPIES sent tree to al app u.
;ten fin int n icii I he anthem, will aild great- ends. Send for one and enclose the addresses of

;..pur friends. Address simply Tug ILAIL AND
li) Hie Val ile of the articles. atraasts.NowYork..

A Novel by Eggleston
with inustratio»s win run through ti..
'car. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. 'Shorter fictions will
appear every m(1nth.

Miscellaneous Features .

V.-01.ellevo the Republican party to ho the true
instrument of Iho POLITIVAL PROGRESS
of the American people; and holdnig that tIL)
lonest 'en forceinent of its principles is the best
I twinge° DI the national welfare, we shall sup-portt hem with tt'l our might; but wit shall always
tree:opposing parties with tousideratioas-1 lam

ILLY)

AGAINST THE SALOON,

Will to 111111' SOVVral illustrated articles
on Ireland, It Charles Do Kay ; papers
touching the 'field of the Sundav-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Nvilson ;

‘Vestern Life, by Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Bucklev's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Ckirvoy-
anee • essays in criticism, art, travel.
and idograpliv ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a speelaioffer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) inav be secured with the year's
suliseription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for Koo, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.

Published bv The Century Ca., 33 East
17th Street, New York.

CI( !

rociC

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public . to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and spevia hrands made to order.

.1 MES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr Emmitslutrg,-31d.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

stT rg7.0 PHILADELPHIA .
('or. Cheinnut and Eighth Si,.

Receive Advertimements for this Paper. '

ESTIMATES.;':' LE,:,,,,"er,1.13PsThTtl'i FREE
& SON'S MAIYUAL

The MAM AXD TXPRESS MID recognised lead-
ing journal of Cm country la tin great A nti-
r,idoon Republican 'novella at. It believes tlutt
the liquor traffic as it exists to-day in tho United
States is the (nanny of society, a iruitinl source
of corruption in polities, the ally of anarchy, a
school ofcrirne, and, *with its avowed purpose of
seeking to corruptly control elections and legisla-
tion, is a menace to the public welfare and de-
serves the condemnation of all good men.
In brief, all who wish to have in their

homes a FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER 01

oa.ional scope, broad views, clean pairs and
courageous, yet kindly, utterances on all one,.
tions of general public intere.,t, will no.: Is.
disappointed in the MAIL AND EXPRESS, al. I
we respeetfuLly solicit their influence and. sup-
port.
SUBSCRIPTION ItATES.—witrius, per

Year, 111.001 six months, 60 cents; three months,
30 cents. DAILY, per your, 86.008 tux months,
1/3.00; three mouths, $L50; one month, 50
cents.

PIZ 111I1UNIS.
rvr.ny sunReftrnau to the Wnattv

Who sends ten cents to pay for packing and
postage receives as a present from the
AND EXPRESS ANY TWO of onr elegant
Premium Portraits of Lincoln, Grant, Garfield,
Logan and Beecher, exact Copies of Cm finest
crayon likenesses, 21 x)27 inches in size, sent to
his address free and postpaid.
Trott $1.50 we send the MAIL AND Exriniss

one year and a copy of hinnkaesy's great paint-
ally reproduced In '20 colors. Tim original of

$100
this 

tC00 auhr:st Before Pilate, richly ,1 artistic.

this great painting was recently sold for over

A LARGE LIST of other popular and val.
made premiums are offered to subscribers and
agents on the most liberal terms. 'they cannot be
described here. Send for our circular.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want a good agent in 'every town and vit.

lags where we have not one now at work. Send
for our special Circular to Agents and see
our liberal offers.
POSTMASTERS and their ASSTSTANTo,

and all others who wish to incrensii ti-air in.
coInS, will And this an excellent oppertuni.y.

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only,enes that will give a perfect
iating garment.

MME. DEAREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one to
Cut and l'It lasnectly.

Parer, $3,00, Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt
of price.

MME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR
Is is large Magazine of Si) pages et' Fa=bion Notes and

,..yha, illustrated wit. about J.000 Cuts.
Sei,t, post-paid, fur 93 cents.

TILE

Demorest Sewing Machine,
THIS STYLE ONLY

Nearly 50,000 sold nryi giving perfect
satisfaction.

Mr'Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit On a machine NOT SO 0000 As 'rim

DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0, D.

Write for Cireutars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
37 East .1.1./1-. Street. N'DNV l'orK City

Miscellaneous.


